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Dr. Gregory H . Adamian
inaugurated fourth
president of Bentley
Dr. Gregory H. Adamian was inaugurated fourth president of
Bentley College, Dec. 13, 1970 at
ceremonies attended by high governmental and religious official , as
well as delegates from other colleges
and universities, trustees and corporators, faculty members and student
leaders.
Henry E . Rauch, chairman of the

College' Board of Trustees, who
pre ided at the ceremonies, delivered
the charge to the president and preented the presidential seal.
Among those delivering greetings
were U.S. en. Edward W. Brooke,
Secretary of State John F . X. Davoren, and Waltham Mayor Arthur J.
Clark. Other speakers repre enting
their respective groups were The

Rev. Dr. M. Francis Reeves, chairman of the Faculty Executive Council; Michael A. Diorio, president of
the Student Council; and Waldemar
H. Thomae, national Alumni Association president.
The Rt. Rev. Vatche Hovsepian,
suffragan bishop of the Armenian
Church of Canada, gave the inaugural blessing. The invocation was

Dr. Gregory H. Adamian delivers his inaugural address in which he proposed the creation of a new cabinet-level Department of Education as a
means of helping to solve the current crises in higher education.
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delivered by The Mo t Rev. Humberto Medeiro , archbishop of Boston, and the benediction by Rabbi
Ephraim Bennett, president of the
Ma achusetts Board of Rabbi .
Choral music wa presented by the
Regi College Carondolier .

In hi addres to those gathered
in Lindsay Auditorium, Dr. Adamian proposed the creation of a new

cabinet-level Department of Education as a means of helping to solve
the current crises in education.
Dr. Adamian further tated that
the federal government commitment
to educating young people can best
be p ycbologically and actually realized if the present cabinet Department of Health, Education and Welfare were divided to include health

Representing the city of Wal tham was Mayor Arthur J. Clark (right)
shown with Dr. Adom ion.

and welfare as one department and
education as the other.
' The cope and problem of
health and welfare are monumental
enough without confusing them by
the inclusion of education," Dr.
Adamian said. "In fact, the problem are not even remotely similar.
If the education of youth i critically
urgent, then it de erves recognition

The Rev. Dr. M. Francis Reeves (right) shores a moment with Dr.
Adamion prior to start of inaugural program.

The proud family of Dr. Gregory H. Adamion meet with him just prior to th e inaugural ceremonies. Shown with the new president ore his
mother, Mrs. Adam Adomion, and his two sons, Douglas, 11 (left), and Daniel, 9.
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Delivering greetings from the student body is
Michael A. Diorio (top photo) president of
the Student Council. In photo at right, Henry
E. Rauch, (right) chairman of the Board of
Trustees, presides over the inaugural ceremonies.

leading the audience in singing The Star Spangled Banner at opening of inaugural
program are The Carondoliers, a choral group from Regis College in Weston. The
group also provided choral entertainment at a reception in the Student Center
following the inaugural ceremonies.

and commitment through the e tabIi hment of a eparate cabinet-level
department in the Federal govern·
m nt."
Divorced from health and welfare
for budgetary a well a other conideration , higher education which
i indi pen able to the whole of ociety, can thu be put into it legitimate and proper per pective, D r.
damian added.
Pointing out the many cri e in the
world today, Dr. damian aid the

Extending a congratulatory handshake to Dr. Adamian is
Dr. Benjamin M. Perles, (right) chairman af the College's
Economics Department. Dr. Perles served as chief marshal
during the inaugural ceremonies.

cri is in high r education i divided
into three part the fir t and mo t
important of which i financial.
' We have on the ne hand, a public demand for univer al higher education an e ten ion of univer al elementary and econdary chool education and on the other hand the
problem of the phenominal cost o
uch education and the practical
query: how hall we pay for it?"
Dr. Adamian aid.
The new Bentley pre ident aid
3

Guests at the inaugural reception were entertained by the music of the Vincent Lopez
Band.

state grants to existing private independent colleges and universities, as
is being done in New York state, or
substantial state loan programs for
students as is available in several
other states are a partial solution to
the burgeoning financial squeeze on
campuses. Massachusetts has studied
these programs "ad nauseam" without constructive results, be added.
"Another, but only partial solution, is an increase in federal grants
to public and private institutions
with an unqualified commitment by
the federal government that such expenditures are the equivalent of capi·
tal investments in our most impor-

taut single national resource," the
speaker said.
Touching upon the second part of
the educational crisis - the role a
college should take in relation to
society- Dr. Adamian said the real
controversy involves not the relevance and responsive aspects of institutions of higher learning, but a
definition of whether a college should
become action-oriented rather than
learning or research-oriented.
"The college or university, with
its accumulated knowledge and tal·
ent, should not only be a forum,"
Dr. Adamian said. "It should be the
catalyst and a partner with other or-

ganizations within the society in the
never-ending quest for solutions to
the problems that plague us, motivated always by its principal role of
teaching and learning."
The third part of the crisis involves the role of students and faculties in the governance of institutions
as well as the right of students to
dissent and protest, Dr. Adamian
said.
"Most institutions of higher learning have seriou ly lacked adequate
communication with faculties as well
as students," he said. ''I think it can
be said categorically that today college administrators have ack.rrow-

Exchanging views prior to ceremonies inaugurating Dr. Gregory H. Adomian
fourth president of Bentley College are (top photo, 1-r} Dr. Adomion and
U.S. Senator from Massachusetts Edward W. Brooke; (bottom photo, 1-r)
The Rev. Dr. M. Francis Reeves, chairman of the College's Faculty Executive
Council; Dr. Adomian; Massachusetts Secretory of Stote John F. X. Davoren;
and Richard T. Moore, assistant to the president. These dignitaries were
among the high governmental, educational, religious, and civic officials who
participated in the inaugural ceremonies, the first in the history of the
53 -ye or-old College.
Delivering the inaugural blessing (top photo) is The Rt. Rev.
Votche Hovsepian, suffragan bishop of the Armenian Church
of Canada. Cameras whirred (bottom photo) as they recorded
the event for presentation on all major television stations.
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ledged the serious deficiencies in this
regard and have made concerted,
and in many cases, successful attempts to remedy the situations."
Dr. Adamian said he would not
suggest that the decision-making
body is now composed of administrators, faculty and students as a
ruling triumvirate, but that student
concern and faculty opinion are im-

portant enough to be beard, discussed and understood before administrative decisions are made.
Included in the schedule of events
was a buffet brunch for the trustees
and their wives in the Faculty Dining Room prior to the inauguration
and a reception in the Student Cen·
ter following the ceremonies.
Marshals for the presidential par-

ty were Robert B. Harkness, vice
chairman, Bentley College Board of
Trustees; Richard T. Moore, assistant to the president; Robert J. Weafer, vice president for business, finance, and treasurer; and Robert
C. Hunt, executive alumni secretary.
Also included in the presidential
party was Dr. John M. Sinclair,
dean of the College.

The audience of more than 600 attending inaugural listens intently as Henry
E. Rauch, chairman of the Bentley College Board of Trustees, delivers his
charge to the president.

Chatting with Dr. Adamian (left) prior to delivering the invocation
is the Most Rev. Humberto Medeiros, archbishop of Boston.

Waldemar H. Thomae, (right) national president of the Bentley College
Alumni Association, offers congratulations and best wishes to Dr. Adamian
following inaugural program held in Lindsay Hall Auditorium. Mr. Thomae,
during ceremonies, delivered greetings from the alumni.

President Emeritus Thomas L Morison, (right) third president af
Bentley, enjoys a bit of levity with Dr. Adamian as inauguration
ceremonies are about to begin.

Rabbi Ephraim Bennett, (right) president of the Massachusetts Board of
Rabbis adds his good wishes to Dr. Adamian for a successful term of office.
Rabbi Bennett delivered the inaugural benediction .

s

Rendezvous

Editor's Note : The full text of President Adamian's address was placed in th~ Congressional Record on December 16, 1970, by Massachusetts Senator Edward W . Brooke . Follow ing is Senator Brooke's introduction to the address.

With
Destiny

Mr. President, much has been said about the crisis in higher education. But seldom
has it been said so well as in the inaugural address by Dr. Gregory H. Adomian, when he
took office as president of Bentley College, in Waltham, Mass.
I was privileged to hear Dr. Adamian last Sunday as he spoke of the unsurpassed role
of education in perpetuating our culture and civilization. He combines a deep respect for
the past with a clear recognition that the lessons of the past are not sufficient preparation
for a new generation of young people. Each generation has a rendezvous with a future
which cannot be determined. Higher education cannot prepare youth for every possible
contingency; but it can educate them in such a way that change can be incorporated with
minimum social and personal disruption. For this reason, Dr. Adam ian says that education
should be our society's highest priority.
Dr. Adamion recommends not only a fuller commitment of funds to education, but the
creation of a separate Deportment of Education in the Federal Government, as well. I
fully endorse the views expressed so ably by Dr. Adamian and ask unanimous consent that
the complete text of his remarks be printed in the Record.

Inaugural Address
Dr. Gregory H Adamuin
Sunday, December 13, 1970
As I stand before you, witnesses to this
traditional ceremony of institutions of higher
learning and my acceptance of the respon sibility, the honor and the challenge of this
new and exciting role :
I can remember vividly the poverty of the
thirties and wonting things I could not have;
I can remember when success was meas ured solely by the accumulation of material
goods, particularly in a world where material
goods were denied to most;
I can remember when it was foshionable to
be like everyone else;
I can remember volunteering to serve my
country when our nation's existence was
threatened in World War 11 ;
I can remember the G.I. Bill, that made it
possible for me and Senator Brooke, as well
as thousands of others, to obtain on education, that otherwise might hove been denied
us.
And lastly, as Past Chancellor Samuel
Gould of the New York State University System recently said, " I can remember when
weathermen were meteorologists."
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, things hove
changed. Not necessarily for worse or for
better, but for better and for worse.
We don 't need change for the sake of
change, but we do need change for the sake
of progress.
Today's cl imate is certainly different.
Technology has advanced a thousand fold .
Sophisticated communications, and expanded
educational opportunities, have mad e almost
all peoples more aware of what was, what is,

and what could and should be.
Some changes ore the natural consequences
of the affluence which resulted from the
practices of the preceding generation. New
conditions have created new needs. The
"impossible dream" of one age has become
the ordinary occurrence of the next.
It has been said that one of our past gen erations had a rendezvous with destiny. I
humbly suggest, that every generation has a
rendezvous with destiny, and this generation
is certainly no exception.
How shall this destiny be guided and di rected?
Early in the beginnings af civilization
Aristotle said, and I quote "all who have
meditated on the art of governing mankind
have been convinced that the fote of empires depends upon the education of youth."
Over 2300 years later it can be said again,
with just as much meaning. The simple truth
is that there is nothing to which education
is subordinate except more education .
And thus, as we face the future, it is
evident that the destiny of the world and
mankind lies not, just in our youth but in the
education of our youth.
We, who are so involved and dedicated to
higher education ore therefore in an enviable
position. We have an opportunity to contribute to the direction of this destiny. For
if the totality of our system of education
succeeds, then our society will succeed ; if
the system fails then our society will fail.
In this context, one of the contemporary
issues of the day involves the crisis in higher
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education.
I must add that a similar crisis exists
domestically vis a vis the paradox of inflation, with record unemployment, internation ally in Southeast Asia and the Middle East,
the world population explosion, the consumption of the earth's resources at a pace never
before imagined and the simultaneous pollution of our environment at an even greater
pace.
Everywhere we turn, it appears that the
term, "the challenge of the 70's" is very
apropos. The world, as it has on countless
other occasions, foces continuing crises and
higher education poses but one af those
crises, albeit a very important one, because
its solution could assist in the solution of
the others.
It seems that this crisis in higher education, like ancient Gaul, is divided into three
parts, the first and most important of which
is financial.
We have on the one hand, a public demand for universal higher education, an
extension of universal elementary and secondary school education and on the other
hand the problem of the phenominal cost of
such education, and the practical query how will we pay for it?
State supported public institutions inevitably and properly have mushroomed in these
last ten years, more so in some states than
in others.
This cost is borne by each state's taxpayers
through state income, sales and property
taxes. Massachusetts, you may be surprised

to know, ranks 49th out of 50 states, in terms
of state funds used for higher education per
capita of population.
Almost 100 independent, private colleges
in Massachusetts, including Bentley College,
ore saving the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and therefore the Massachusetts tax payers millions of dollars annually by their
very existence. These private, independent
colleges ore supported by tuition, alumni
gifts and endowments. But the present in flation is beginning to toke its terrible toll .
Continual increases in costs of operations
make it difficult for our private, independent
institutions to maintain their excellence con sistently and to expand to meet the needs of
the future without increasing tuition beyond
the reach of most people.
You hove, no doubt read, in the lost few
weeks of the plight of the most prestigious
of universities Harvard, with its endowment of over one billion dollars hod its first
deficit in history, ¾ of o million projected
to 1 ½ million this year. Princeton, Yale,
Columbia, and other universities hove deficits
ranging from 2 to 15 million dollars.
The recently published Corneg ie Report
stated that two -thirds of all colleges and uni versities ore in financial difficulty.
And ironically, twenty -one colleges during
the post two years hove closed their doors
while on increasing large number of qualified
students deserving of education ore unable
to afford it. This situation is not only de plorable but grove . What con be done?
And by whom?
It's obvious that state supported institu tions con not and should not replace independent, private colleges. This would be not
only sheer economic folly, but the pluralistic
system in higher education provides o desirable balance and diversification that is in dispensable for academic excellence.
State grants to existing private, inde pendent colleges and universities, as in New
York, or substantial loon programs for stu dents, as is available in numerous other
states ore o partial solution. Massachusetts
hos studied these programs ad nouseom
without constructive results.
Another partial solution is on increase in
federal grants to public and private institu tions, with on unqualified commitment by
the federal government that such expendi tures ore the equivalent of capitol investments in our most important single notional
resource. Unfortunately, at this time, the
federal government is not so favorably d is posed.
This unqualifie d commitment con best be
psychologically and actually realized, if the
present cabinet deportment of Health, Edu cation and Welfare (HEW) were divided into
two deportments, Health & Welfare as one,
Education as the other, both on o cabinet
level, just as the Deportment of Commerce
and Labor was separated in 1919. The scope
and problems of health and welfare ore
monumental enough without confusing them
by the inclusion of education . In fact, justification for their present marriage would be
exceedingly difficult to determine.
If the education of youth, is, as hos
already been said, critically urgent, then it
deserves recognition and commitment through
the establishment of o separate cabin et level
deportment in the federal government.
Divorced from health and welfare for bud getary as well as other considerations, higher
education, which is indispensable to our
whole society, con thus be put into its legiti mate and proper perspective.
The second port of this crisis in higher
education is that much talked about, per -

plexing question of the responsiveness and
relevance of the college or university to the
actual needs and problems of society, and
t he even larger question of what the role of
on institution of higher learning really is or
ought to be .
A college was once recognized as o center
of learning, as o storehouse of knowledge,
where students sought knowledge and truth .
A place where, in our otherwise emotional
society, reason, logic and the free exchange
of ideas were fostered and nurtured .
In the lost few years, it hos been suggested that such centers of learning should
be more relevant and more responsive and
that they should participate more actively in
the solution of community and societal problems and needs. Unquestionably and rightly
so, the implication in this suggestion is that
knowledge is not on end itself but rather the
means of providing the necessary tools for
bettering society and mankind.
These ore interesting and provoking views
and appear on the surface to initiate a shift
away from the traditional thought on the
subject. However, the apparent shift hos not
really caused controversy. It hos merely
mode obvious what should already hove been
obvious.
Of course, the subject matter that is
taught must be relevant and the relevance
must be explained.
Of course, the learning experience is in complete if taught in o vacuum .
Of course, the content of course offerings
must be constantly re -evaluated, in the light
of differing attitudes, values, and substantive
changes in the various arts and sciences.
Dr. Charles Silbermon's recent book en titled, "Crisis In The Classroom" is a
thought-provoking study and commentary on
the problems of curricula relevance and o
more meaningful articulation of the relation ship between teacher and student.
Anyone intimately involved in education,
and intellectually honest with himself, con
appreciate and understand the continuing
need for developing new teaching techniques.
The real controversy involves not the rele vance and responsive aspects of institutions
of higher learning but on unmistakably clear
definition of whether a college should be come action oriented rather than learning or
research oriented.
Or put in another way : whether the interaction of the college with the community is
to make the learning process more relevant
or whether it is a means of fulfilling o need
in the community, as o surrogate for some
organizational structure in the community
I hot foiled or is absent.
Should the college get actively involved in
solving the housing crisis by, for example,
actually constructing low cost housing?
Should the college toke a stand as on
organizational entity on a domestic or foreign
policy of the government? Should Bentley
College, for example, institutionally come
out in favor of or against the SST?
I think not. But the college or university
with . its accumulated knowledge and talent
should not only be o forum , it should be a
catalyst and a partner with other organiza tions within the society in the never ending
quest for solutions to the problems that
plague us - motivated always by its prin cipal role of teaching and learning .
Since higher education con be the most
powerful instrument our society possesses for
effecting social change, academ ic institutions
should continue to seek truth, should retain
their traditional role as centers of learning,
unlike any other type of organization s in our
society, but as centers of learning should be
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more relevant and more responsive to societal
needs.
The th ird port of the crisis in higher
education involves the role of students and
facult ies in the governance of institutions as
well as the right of students to dissent; ,and
protest.
Let me briefly state that most institutions
of higher learning hove seriously locked in
their communication with faculties as well as
with students. I think it con be said cate gorically that today college administrators
hove acknowledged the serious deficiencies
in this regard and hove mode concerted, and
in many coses, successful efforts to remedy
this situation . As chairman Henry Rouch
stated, Bentley College, too hos begun to
move in this direction.
The college or university today is looked
upon more as o community, more democratized in its operations, more cognizant of
the contributions and responsibilities of all
its segments and more sensitized to the
desirabil ity of team effort and cooperation as
a basic ingredient for success.
This is not to suggest that the decision making body is now composed of administra tors, faculty and students as a ruling trium virate but rather that student concern and
faculty opinion ore important enough to be
heard, to be discussed and to be understood,
before administrative decisions ore mode.
As to the dissent and protest, we all recognize the right of legitimate dissent and
peaceful protest on campuses, as elsewhere.
The democratic process, to be successful,
requires active and informed participants.
Without on interchange and divergence of
views the human mind would soon stagnate.
Understanding is increased by dialogue. Life
and knowledge today ore so complex that
only by unrestrained discussion con we ascertain our errors and prejudices.
But dissent and protest that violates an other's legitimate rights con not be countenanced . No society and no person is so
completely free as to be above and beyond
some sort of discipline .
And of course, resort to intimidation and
physical violence is inimical and opposed to
the pur&uit of knowledge and truth which
forms the very basis for the existence of any
institution of higher learning, not to mention
its incompatibility in a democratic society.
What hos Bentley College done - what
con Bentley College do to help alleviate the
impact of this 3 fold crisis?
Cognizant of the money pinch , we hove
instituted economies to cut non -academic
operating expenses and thereby operate more
efficiently.
We ore planning greater utilization of our
physical plant and facil ities, including a more
comprehensive summer program and expand ed continuing education offerings.
We hove inaugurated on inter-institutional
cooperative program, a consortium with Regis
College and with Cardinal Cushing College
whereby each college's institutional resources
con be conserved and available resources
utilized more effectively, in order to ovoid
unnecessary dui,licotion .
In keeping with the general need and
desire to inter-act with the community, as
on educational force, we hove instituted 0 1
federal tax forum and on institute for con sumer education whereby the knowledge, skill
and facil ities of our college community con
be utilized in two fast -growing areas of
community concern, taxation and consumer
oriented leg islotion .
I would like to report that lost Friday
Bentley College met the Hoyden Foundation
Challenge of August 1969 by raising $300,-

000 to thereby receive on un restricted grant
of $100,000. The boa rd of t rustees voted
unanimously to apply th is $100,000 toward
the constructfon of a much neede d physical
education cente r.
There hove been ma ny si gn ifica nt milestones in Bentley Coll ege history :

In 1917 whe n Ho rry C. Bentley fo unded
the Bent ley Schoo l In 1948 when the school becom e a nonprofit organ izat ion -

Dr. Nichol named Bentley dean
upon return from leave in Poland
Dr. John T . ichol has been appointed dean of Bentley College,
according to an announcement by
Pre ident Gregory H. Adamian.

In 1961 when t he Bentley School become
a college with the right to grant degrees, a bachelor of science in a ccou nting and on associate in science of
accounting In 1968 when Bentley College moved on to
this beautiful new campus In 1970, on September 16 when Bentl ey
College petitioned the State Boord of
Higher Education fo r the right to grant
baccalaureate degrees in other bu si ness
disciplines and in the liberal arts in
addition to accounting .
A recent commission report by M.1.T. recommended a greater emphasis on humane
learning orMI a greater concern with the
responsible social use of sciences and technology. Bentley College, many years ago,
anticipated and recognized the role in our
society of the, quote, "liberally educated specialist" acknowledging that the profession ally trained accountant con better serve his
profession as well as societ y with a proper
balance and background of liberal arts. To
quote a publ ic relations piece we hove utilized in our institutional promotions; " ofter
we teach you everything about money, we
teach you that money isn' t everything."
Oliver Wendell Holmes once said " the
mode through which th e inevitable comes to
poss is effort."
For 53 years Bentley Colleg e hos been in
the forefront as on acknowledge d leader in
the education and tra ining of accountants.
By petition ing to expand our degree-granting authority, Bentley College seeks the right
to grant degrees in areas in addition to
accounting where we hove al ready demonstrated proficiency and experience. To thus
broaden our horizons academically by retaining and improvi ng our pre-eminence a s
a leader in the field of accounting , while at
the some t ime offering degrees in other areas
where we hove proven competence, with our
talented and dedicated faculty of ove r one
hundred.
On behalf of the adm inistration of Bentley
College and myse lf
I pledge and commit Bentley College to
continue to carry on its tradit ion s, by expanding its curricula and its faculty to meet
the complexities and the demands of present
day society;
I pledge and commit Bentl ey College to
provide business wi th graduates capabl e of
achieving the goals of modern corporate,
private, and publ ic adm inistration and to
provide society with inform ed, humane citizens aware of thei r rights and cogn izant of
t heir responsibil ities;

DR. JOH N T. NI CHOL

Affiliated with the College since
1962, Dr. ichol has served Bentley
variously as profes or of history,
department chairman, and assistant
dean.
Commenting on the appointment,
Dr. Adamian said that D r. ichol's
administrative experience and his
many year in the classroom make

him ' 'eminently qualified to assume
this important position during this
period of academic growth at the
College."
A graduate of Gordon College,
Dr. ichol al o holds graduate degrees from Harvard and Boston
Universities. Before joining the
Bentley faculty, he taught at Barrington and Gordon Colleges and
ortheastern University.
The new dean recently returned
from sabbatical leave in Poland
where be was affiliated with the
Institute of History at the Univerity of War aw. He is a member of
the American Historical Association, the organization of American
Historian the Polish Institute of
Art and Sciences, and the Kosciuszko Foundation.
In addition to authoring "Penteco talism," which earned him the
Bentley College Board of Trustees'
Award for Publication in 1967, D r.
ichol bas written for numerous
religious and professional publications as well as serving as a contributing and consulting editor to
many encyclopedias.

THE BE TLEY ALUM US
WILL BE ACCEPT! G
A LIMITED
OF SELECTED

MOU T
DVERTISI G

For fur ther informatw n please con tact
Robert C. H unt
Executive A lum ni ecretary
Bentley College
Beaver and Fore t treets
Waltham M assachusett 02154

And in conclusion I pledge a nd commit
Bentley College to the continuing pursuit of
academic excelle nce with re levance. Than k
you.
D
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New tax regulations

explained during forum
A Federal Tax Forum keyed to the

1969 Tax Reform Act was
held at the Lindsay Hall Auditorium
on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 30-31.
The forum, sponsored by the College's Institute of Taxation, provided detailed information about the
legislation, which is the most sweeping overhaul of the nation's tax laws
in hi tory, according to Daniel F.
ullivan, assistant professor of accounting at Bentley and director of
the Institute.
Principal speaker at the Friday ...
luncheon was Dean J. Barron, as-

System, which expert claim is the
large t busines application of computer technology in the world, will
facilitate processing the bulk of this
year's 75 million expected returns
and will assist in handling those account requiring addiitonal attention," Barron said.
The a istant commis ioner said
that the IDR will ultimately consist
of ten regional service centers electronically linked with the Master
File System located at the ational
Computer Center.
The center has on file 100 million

Principal speaker ot the Tox Forum luncheon, Deon J. Barron,
assistant commissioner of doto processing, Internal Revenue Service,
Wosh., receives ropt attention of attendees ot the event held on
the Bentley campus.

si tant commissioner of data processing, Internal Revenue Service,
who cautioned that taxpayers who
get careless with their income tax returns could find themselves on television.
Mr. Barron, addressing an assembly of more than 450, said that
the Internal Revenue Service has
implemented a computerized system
which will enable a government
agent - simply by pressing a button
- to instantaneously view on a television screen a taxpayer's complete
income tax history.
"The Integrated Data Retrieval

included both morning and afternoon programs on both days, were
Howard F. Greene, partner in the
certified public accounting firm of
Seidman & Seidman, Bo ton, and
Atty. Benjamin Arac, partner in the
law firm of Widett & Kruger, also of
Bo ton. More than 20 financial and
accounting organization in
ew
England co-sponsored the event.
peakers Friday included tty.
Jame E. Cheeks, a ociate editor of
the Tax Re earch Institute of Ameriea, Washington, D.C.; Jerome Toder, partner of Seidman & Seidman,
ew York City; William . DeMayo, partner of Ernst & Ernst,
ew Haven, Conn.; Richard F. Mccardle, partner of Arthur Andersen
& Co., Boston; Atty. David Flower,

Discussing the latest tax regulations ore 0-r) President Adomian; William
Williams, district director of the Moss. IRS; Dean J. Barron, ossistont commissioner of doto processing, IRS, Wosh.; Benjamin Aroc, tox partner,
Widett & Kruger, Boston; ond Howard F. Greene, partner, Seidman &
Seidman, CPA's, Boston.

internal revenue accounts, Barron
continued. All of these accounts are
readily acce ible to any service center through a computerized video
sy tern enabling ini.tantaneous retrieval information.
Seven of the service centers are
presently operational, including the
orth Atlantic Service Center located in orth ndover, he added.
The IRS still has not reached the
quality of service the taxpayer
hould expect, but the implementation of the IRDS is a step in that direction, Barron said.
Co-chairmen of the forum, which
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Jr., director of tax affairs, Raytheon
Co., Lexington; and John J. Pasteri, tax manager, Price Waterhouse
& Co., Bo ton.
Speakers on Saturday were Atty.
Harvey Gro berg, associate editor,
Tax Research Institute of America,
Washington, D.C.; Atty.
athan
Wald, tax attorney with Widett &
Kruger, Boston; Atty. Benjamin
Arac; Victor Cohen, partner of
James D. Glunts & Co., Boston; P.
David Chernov, partner of Ernst &
Ernst, Boston; and Frank Hoar,
partner of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
& Co., Boston.

Alu1llni hold conclaves
throughout northeast
he Western ew York Chapter
kicked off a erie of fall and
winter meeting of the Bentley College Alumni A ociation with a ocial hour and dinner at the John
Milton Motel in Syracuse on October
17. Gue t speaker and honored
guest for the event was Pre ident
Emeritus Maurice M. Lind ay, who
delivered his abundant and practical
financial knowledge to his " boy and
girls." Robert C. Hunt, executive
alumni secretary, wa al o in attendance. Included in the agenda wa
election of officers. Elected were J.
Loring Campbell, D 32, president ;
Robert N. Johnston, D 35, first vice
president; Rodney Mishler, D 37,
econd vice pre ident; Robert L.
Filiere, D 61 , third vice president ·
Alton M. Heath, Jr. D 65 ecretary; and Richard L. Ritter, D 40,
trea urer.
On Oct. 19 the Women Chapter
combined force with the Bo ton
Chapter, American Society of Women Accountant , for a joint dinner
meeting in the Faculty Dining Room,
Waltham Campu . Following the
dinner, the group participated in a
Student Activities ight on campu
attended by women tudent majoring in accounting from Bentley College and other college in the area.
Included in the program was a panel
discu sion on "Careers for Women
in Accounting," moderated by Bentley Corporator Dorothy G. Willard,
CPA and advisory partner in the
firm of Touche, Ro s & Co. Al o on
the panel were Lillian Call, CPA
partner in Seidman & Seidman,
CPA'S; Le lie Colby, partner in
R.J. Antonelli Co. ; Jean Souther,
assistant to the controller of Howard
Johnson Co.; and Helen Queenan,
field auditor in the department of the
State Auditor, Commonwealth of
Massachu ett .
Gue t and fea tured peakers at

T

the Hartford Chapter meeting held
at Valle's Steak House, Hartfo rd,
Conn. , on Oct. 22 were Pre ident
Emeritus Maurice M. Lind ay and
Mr. Hunt. Elected officer were
John M. tone, D 56, pre ident ·
AUen S. Howard, D 50, fir t vice

pre ident; Milton Freeman, D 48,
econd vice president; Mrs. Mary
(Fazzina) Donovan, D 49, ecretary; and John P. Garey, D 66,
trea urer.
The South Shore Chapter met at
Valle's Steak Hou e in Braintree on
Oct. 29. Guest speaker was Thomas
J. K lleher, Jr., chief of Fraudulent
Claim Bureau, Division of In urance, Commonwealth of Ma sachusctt . Mr. Kelleher di cu ed how
the fraudulent claim affect in ur-

Al Shields. (center) athletic director and basketball coach at Bentley, shows picture of hi s
hoopsters who beat UNH in a scrimmage game, to {1- r) New Hampshire Alumni Association
treasurer Nathaniel F. Bigelow, E 28; Executive Alumni Secretary Robert C. Hunt; Chapter
President Richard Charpen tier, D 59; and Program Chairman Edwa rd Blair, E 64.

Participants in Student Activities Night at Bentley College included (seated 1- r) Miss Ann C.
Landers, alumni Women's Chapter president; Miss Dorothy G. Willard , panel moderator; Miss
Eunice C. Peterson , ASWA chapter president. Pan elists were (standing 1- r) Miss Helen R.
Queenan , Miss Lillian A. Call, Miss Jean Souther, and Miss Leslie M. Colby.
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ance premiums and what is being
done to reduce the gro s misu e of
the claim. Sharing the speaker's platform was President Emeritus Lindsay. Mr. Lindsay also addressed the
Merrimack Valley Chapter members
at their meeting at DiBurro Re taurant in Haverhill on ov. 4. Accompanying Mr. Lind ay wa Robert C. Hunt.
Maine Chapter members were

Discussing highlights of
Kelleher, Jr., (right), are
tary; President Emeritus
D47, South Shore chapter

Adamian, followed by election of
chapter officer . amed were Carle
G. Gray, D 41, president; Roland
E. LaChance, D 61, vice pre ident;
Fred LeBlond, D 55, secretary; and
Max Eveleth, D 35, trea urer.
Dr. Adamian wa honored again
at the ov. 17th meeting of the ew
York City Chapter held at the Hotel
Berk hire in ew York City. Another distingui bed visitor was Henry

On Dec. 5 the Women's Chapter
again held their Annual Christmas
Luncheon. Meeting at the Top of
the Hub Re taurant in the Prudential Center the women had as their
gue t speaker President Emeritu
Lindsay.
The ew Hampsh ire Chapter met
at Elk Hall Manche ter, .H., on
Dec. 3. Elwood . (Al) Shields,

W elcomi ng Dr. Adamian (second from right) to the Ma ine chapter
meeting are 0-r) Robert C. Hunt, executive alumni secretary; Roland
E. LaChance, chapter treasurer; Emil N. Northup, president; Carle G.
Gray, vice president; and Frederick C. LeBlond, secretary.

his address with guest speaker Thoma s J .
(1-r) Robert C. Hunt, execu tive alumni sec reMaurice M. Lindsay; and Ell en D. Winters,
president.

Greeting guests on behalf of t he Merrimack Valley Chapter
(top photo) is Jeremiah J. O'Connor, D 65, chapter president,
(second from left). W ith him are 0- r) Robert C. Hunt, execu tive alumni secretary; Presi de nt Em eritus Maurice M. Lindsay ;
and William A. Lindsay, dean of the eveni ng division and son
of the president e meritus. Officers of th e chapter are (photo
at right, 1-r) John D. Collins, E 60, secretary; Pres. O'Connor;
Richard OiBu rro, D 56, vice president; and Paul Abate, E 53,

treasurer.

privileged to be the fir t alumni chapter to have Dr. Gregory H. Adamian,
the new president of the College, as
a guest and speaker at their ov. 6th
meeting. The program included a
reception and dinner at Steckino's
Re taurant, Lewi ton , honoring D r.

E. Rauch , the new chairman of the
College' Board of Tru tees. Those
elected to office were Richard C.
Baxter, E 41 president; David P.
H askell, D 50, vice president; Joan
M . Sweeney D 57, treasurer· and
Rob rt Kra mer, E 59, ccretary.
11

athletic director at the College, was
guest p aker. His topic was "The
Athletic Program at Bentley - The
Pre ent and the Future.' Also
representing the college was Mr.
Hunt, who brought alumni up-todatc on progre at Ben tley.

Seven elected to College Corporation

WILLIAM J. BUCKLEY

James H. Jenkins of Quincy; George
E. Kane of Boston; George E.
Phalen of orwood; Walter J. Redmond of Alexandria, La.; Frederick
F. Robinson of Danbury, Conn.;
and Joseph J. Wyand of Winchester.
A 1931 graduate of the college,
Mr. Buckley is president of the
Pickspring Co., Plainville, Conn.
Prior to a suming the presidency of
the firm, he served as cost accountant, office manager, secretary and
director, and vice president and
trea urer.
Pre ident of the Connecticut A ociation of Credit Executives, he i
a director of the ewton Screw
Machine Products Co., Harkne
Indu tries, and the Executive ommittee of the Plainville Trust o.
Mr. Jenkins, who is a member of
the college's first graduating cla ,

is a retired partner of the certified
public accounting firm of Patterson,
Teele, and Dennis.
member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, he is also affiliated with the
Massachusetts Society of CP A's and
the
ational Association of Accountants. Although retired, he is
still active in financial circles as a
director of the Excel Investment
Corp. of Braintree.
A 1925 Bentley graduate, George
E. Kane is the retired president of
the Garden City Tru t Co., ewton.
Like Mr. Jenkins, be remains active
as a director of the Kane Financial,
the Healthcare, and the Ma sachuetts Capital Corporation , and the
Garden City Trust Co.
Also active in civic affairs, he i
( Continued on Page 18)

JAMES J. JENKINS

GEORGE E. KANE

GEORGE E. PHALEN

WALTER J. REDMOND

FREDERICK ROBINSON

JOSEPH J. WYAND

s even Bentley College alumni have
been named to the College Corporation, according to Henry E.
Rauch, chairman of the Board of
Trustees.
The new corporators are William
J. Buckley of ew Britain, Conn. ;
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Admissions Office holds
Educational Conferences
Bentley College's admissions program has shifted into high gear
during the recent winter months.
Under the new leadership of Dr.
James J. Kiely, dean of admissions,
the college has launched an energetic
and multi-faceted program to increase enrollment at the college.

Also, admission representatives
are opening lines of communication
with the Veterans Administration to
insure that returning servicemen are
aware of the educational opportunities available to them at Bentley Col·
lege.
As part of the transfer program,
Dr. Kiely and Prof. Harry G. Adamian, associate director of admissions, are visiting all the junior colleges in Massachusetts, Connecticut,
and Rhode Island.

To insure that all sources of potential students are being tapped, the
Admissions Department is initiating
a program whereby junior college
graduates who wish to continue their
education can transfer into one of
Bentley's baccalaureate degree program.

A major part of the program is
the increased use of career conferences to familiarize high school, and
junior and community college guidance counselors with Bentley's educational objectives and new course
and discipline offerings.
Since last October, the Admission Department has conducted
four such conferences and is planning at lea t a half dozen more before the end of Spring, '71.
The initial conference, which was
held at the College, was conducted
in conjunction with the South Shore
Women in Guidance, Oct. 21, and
was fol1owed by similar programs at
Kennilworth,
.J., Oct. 27, and
East Meadow, Long Island, N.Y.,
ov. 17.
The fourth career conference was
held in cooperation with the Greater
Boston Per onnel and Guidance
Association at the Waltham campus
Jan. 6.
The next conference, scheduled
for Feb. 17, also at the Col1ege, featured a workshop with representatives of 13 junior and community
colleges.
Additional conferences are also
being planned for the Greater Boston and Northeastern Massachusetts
areas, Maine, and Baltimore.
In conjunction with the overall
admissions program, representatives
of the Admissions Department have
visited and talked with students at
more than 500 high schools located
throughout ew England and ew
York state.

Inspecting display with Dr. James J. Kiely (left), dean of admissions at the college, ore South
Shore guidance counselors (1 -r) Mrs. Helene Goepner, Miss Mary M. Riordan, Miss Ann P.
Nickelson, and Miss Shirley J. Vertullo.

New York state continues
Bentley College registration
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, THE PRESIDEN T,
THE D EAN A N D THE FACULTY
OF

B E NTLEY COLLEG E
WALTHAM AND BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT
THE PROGRAM LEADING TO THE
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING
HAS BEEN AGAIN REGISTERED (ACCREDITED) BY THE
DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION AND THE STATE BOARD OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING EXAMINERS
OF THE

NEW YORK S TATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
AUGUST 1 , 1970
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R obert W. Kimball, vice pre ident
for development and secretary
of Bentley College, ha re igned his
position for health and p r onal reason but will continue to erve
the College for the next several
month a special consultant for development, according to an announcem ent by Pre ident Gregory
H . Adamian.
In commenting on the re ignation, Dr.
damian expre ed his
incere regret at lo ing an able and

Robert W Kimball lauded
for service to Bentley
uccesses that we have achieved."
Mr. Kimball joined the College'
administrative ta ff a executive

raising activitie alumni and public
relations, and alumni placement.
In 1967 he was named vice pre ident for development and ecretary
of the ollege. He al o erved a
general chairman of both the College' 50th Anniver ary Program in
J 967 and the Dedication ceremonie
in ovember, 1968, when the 104acre Waltham campu wa officially
dedicated.
During World War II, he erved
in the Finance Department of the
U.S. Army and held the rank of
captain.
Before coming to Bentley, he wa
assi tant treasurer and controller of
Wale Strippit Corp., Buffalo, .Y.
Mr. Kimball i a member of the
Waltham Rotary Club; a director of
the Waltham Chamber of Commerce; formerly a member of the
Board of Manager , Ma sachusett
Girl Scout , Inc., where be held the
po ition of chairman, finance committee. He is al o a member of the
ational As ociation of Accountant , Admini trative Management
Society, American AJumni Council
merican College Public Relations
As ociation Ma on , American Legion, Ea tern Star, and White Shrine.

dedicated administrator.
"All of u at Bentley," aid Dr.
damian , 'are cognizant of the very
ignificant contribution which Bob
has made to the growth and development of the College, e pecially in
relation to the new Waltham campus. Hi dedication and effort and
loyal member hip in the "Bentley
Family," first in alumni affairs and
mo t recently a vice president for
development were invaluable to the

alumni ecretary in June, 1955. In
thi capacity he was re pon ible for
the organization of the Bentley
lumni As ociation, including the
development of thirty - ix alumni
chapter throughout the country and
an alumni magazine.
During the transition of Bentley
to a four year accred ited College
Mr. Kimball received additional repon ibilitie and a a istant to the
president he upervi ed all fund14

In addition, be i a pa t president
of the Hampton, .H., P.T.A.; a
former chairman, Republican State
Committee of ew Hampshire; secretary, Hampton Municipal Budget
Committee; and pa t patron, Orient
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star of
Exeter, .H.

Mr. Kimball, a member of the
Clas of D51 re ides at 430 High
St., Hampton, .H., with hi wife,
Alta and their ix children.

WI

Of

a fe
rted th pr
Delta
Omega orority in the fa ll of 1944
a a m a n fo r fe male tudent to

nn
cLain, her vice pre ident, a
tremendou j b wa done in r -activating th or rity.
The fir t andlelight eremony
wa h Id in December, 1955 . even-

Gathered on the stairs of the Faculty-Administration Building ore the members of Delta Omega
Sorority. They ore (front row, 1-r) Fron Goldberg, Ann Morie McLaughlin, Edith Chadwick;
(second row, 1-r) Adviser Dottie Connors, Paulette Tishue, Janice Cronin, Donna Gilman; (third
row, 1-r) Fron Anzilloto, Kathy Forti, Carmen Estovez, (fourth row, 1-r) Bobbie -Jo McCarthy, Gerri
Fitzgerald, Pam Schindewolf, Paulo Bacall ; (fifth row, 1-r) Eleonor O'Leary, Dionne Kania, Joan
Mandeville; (top row, 1-r) Eileen Noyes, Kathleen Swist, Peggy Robichaud, and Jo -Ellen Nord berg.

meeting and diver ified ocial activitie . Ju tine became the orority'
fir t pre ident. The fir t tea wa held
al the Franklin quare Hou e in
Bo ton and H arry . Bentley and
Ea rle Bradley were Lhe o nl y privi1 ged male gue I .
Becau e of the mall number of
women attending Bentle during the
en uing yea r the orority was not
very active.
However in the fall of 1955,
arol weet beca me it twelfth pre i-

teen fre hman girl were officially
admitted into the orority during a
truly beautiful ceremony. Thi ritual
ha been carried on ever ince that
time. a rol and her group of officer
tre ed the fact that ororitie are
deeply teeped in tradition.
tradition i one of tho e thing that only
time ca n e tabli h, the new initiate
felt the deep re pon ibility that wa
now in their hand . They were told
th at the thr e important piritual ingredient that were a part of the can-
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di ritual mo t active, mo t prai eworlhy, and mo t united had to be
fully under tood and e tabli bed during the year to come to make a
good orority. Since that time the
orority i ter have proven worlhy
f the tru t be towed on them.
Through the orority they have
gained better qualitie of leadership,
elf-reliance, and a common pirit
of loyalty in promoting the welfare
of the colleg and them elve a
individual .
Included in their many philanthropic and educational activitie
over the year have been a Chri tma Party for children ho pitalized
at the amey Ho pital; a tour of
the Globe new paper plant; tour of
tation
A Studio ; a Valentine
Day Party for the children at the
cw England Home For Little Wanderer ; vi it to the azareth Home
to aid in caring for the children in
preparation for Parent Day; volunteer work at St. Luke' Home in
Roxbury The Dorche ter Home,
Jewish Home for the Aged, The Don
Orione Home and the Beth I rael
Ho pita!.
Delta Omega celebrated it 25th
nniver ary thi year and pedal
tribute wa paid to Dottie Connor ,
the orority advisor, by Si ter Mary
Jude, honorary member of Delta
Omega, for her most zealou and
untiring efforts to as ist the officers
and member at all times. To Dottie
belong much of the credit for making the Delta Omega Sorority the
active unit it is, Sister Jude aid.
The pre ent officer of the sorority are Dianne E . Kania pre ident·
Janice . Cronin, vice president;
Donna R. Gilman, trea urer; Ann
Marie McLaughlin, ecretary, and
Kathleen M . Forti historian. Mr .
Marion Willi i a i tant advi er.
In addition Ellen Winter , D 47,
who wa vice pre ident of the orority in 1946-47, returned to participate in a Candlelight eremony at
the Hall of the Univer ity Lutheran
Church in Cambridge and delivered
a mo t informative talk on " Women
Tn the Accounting Field Today."

OUR NEW BOARD CHAIRMAN
The new chairman of the Board of Trustees oj
Bentley College, Henry E. Rauch, is a distinguished and loyal alumnus who has had an out·
standing career in the textile industry since his
graduation in the Evening 1924 Class.
After 14 years in New England with Amoskeag
Manufacturing Company, where he became head
of manufacturing operations in Manchester, New
Hampshire, he was with The American Thread
Company for 13 years, initially as controller and
later as executive vice president and a director.
He joined Burlington Industries in Greensboro,
North Carolina in January, 1952, as controller,
and was elected a director the following year. In
Febuary, 1962, he was elected chairman of the
Board, which office he held until February, 1968,
following his 65th birthday. At that date he became chairman of the Executive-Finance Committee, which was subsequently di.vided into two sep·
arate committees. At the time of his retirement
from active business in October, 1970, he was
chairman of the Finance Committee.
Elected a trustee of Bentley College in 1948,
Mr. Rauch served as general chairman of the
Golden Anniversary Fund, which raised a total of
$2,750,000, most of which has been applied to the
cost of the Waltham campus. Mr. Rauch and
Burlington Industries were major contributors to
this fund.
He is vice chairman of Duke University B oard
c f Trustees, a member of the Executive Committee, chairman of the B usiness and Finance Committee. member of the Investment Committee,
trustee chairman of the Trustee/ Faculty Liaison
Committee, and chairman of Duke Medical Center
Board of Visitors. On December 11, 1970, Mr.
Rauch, by action of the Executive Committee, was
designated as consultant to Duke Medical Center
in connection with major expansion and modernization projects.
Mr. Rauch is also chairman of the North Carolina Leadership Institute Board of Trustees, which
is headquartered in Greensboro, North Carolina.
He makes his home in Greensboro and is married to the former Alice Atkins. They have two
children, a daughter, Mrs. John H. Ferris of Man,.
hasset, New York, and a son, Dudley of Los
Angeles, California.
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... HIS CHARGE TO PRES. ADAMIAN

Gregory H. Adamian, by authority of the Board of Trustees, I
greet you as the fourth President of
Bentley College; in so doing I testify
to the confidence shown in you by
alumni, administrators, faculty , students and trustees who enthusiastically bring you to this position.
Today, for many of our sister
institutions, the form of an ideal
educational institution of the future
is blurred, but at Bentley College
the road ahead is clear. This fortunate fact is evidenced by the petition now before the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts Board of Higher
Education, which provides for major expansion in curricula and in
our degree granting authority. This
petition was developed under your
leadership in only four months' time
following yo u r appointment on
June 6, 1970 as President Pro Tern.
Bentley College will continue as
a unique institution specializing in
business education, with account·
ing as its central core, but we must

change with the times. Bentley recogniz.es that the businessman of the
future, including those who choose
the fields of business accounting and
public accounting, must have a
much broader education in disciplines related to both the sciences
and the arts than in the past. Teaching and learning represent the hard
core of the operating philosophy of
Bentley College.
The Amendments to Bentley College By-Laws approved unanimously by the trustees at their meeting
on October 24, 1970, provide for
representation of the faculty, students, and alumni on the Nominating Committee to recommend candidates for trustee vacancies and
for the participation of corporators,
faculty, students, and alumni on
Standing Committees other than the
Executive Committee and Business
and Finance Committee. These
changes represent a splendid beginning in the direct involvement of all
College constituencies in the affairs
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and operations of the College.
Dr. Adamian, you are entering
another exciting phase of an already
distinguished career. Your 16 years
as a member of the Bentley College
faculty, more recently as Chairman
of the Department of Law, your
education, your experience as a
practicing attorney, your dedication
and strong sense of duty place you
in a particularly favorable position
to provide Bentley College with
aggressive leadership and constructive guidance in the years ahead.
Gregory H. Adamian, know ye
that we, reposing special trust and
confidence in your integrity and
knowledge, do by these presents
appoint you President of Bentley
College and do hereby confer upon
you all the rights, privileges, and
powers useful and necessary to the
just and proper discharge of the
duties of your appointment.
As the symbol of your office I
now present you with this Chain
and Seal.

Four new members appointed
to Bentley College faculty
A man who ha been educated in Al o appointed were
four different couotrie i among
tho e named to the faculty at Bentley allege.
Dr. Olaorewaju J. Fapobunda, a
nati e of igeria, wa appointed a ociate profe or of economic .
Dr. Fapohuoda received bi bachelor' degree from Uoiver ity allege Ibadan, London, hi ma ter'
from Cornell University, and his
doctorate from ew York niversity. He ha also tudied at Mo cow
State Univer ity in Ru ia and the
Univer ity of Cologne We t Germany.

Walter C Grover
appointed new
management head
w

aiter C. Grover ha

been appointed chairman of the Department of Manag ment, according
to an announcement by Pre ident
Gregory H. Adamian.
Prof. Grover a profe or of man-

WALTER C. GROVER

agement at the college, ha been affiliated with Bentley ince 1962.
certified public accountant, he has
al o taught at the Univer ity of ermont St. Michael' and Merrimack
Col lege.

Frank K.
Pfeiffer of Worcester, lecturer of
management and Mi Agne A.
Ma ter on of Brookline, eriaJ-refereoce librarian.
Mr. Pfeiffer i a graduate of
Wore ter Polytechnic In titute and
al o hold a ma ter' in bu ine
adroini tration from Bo ton College.
A native of Bronxville, .Y., Miss
Ma ter on hold a bachelor of art
degree from the oUege of Mount
t.
incent Bronx
.Y., and a
ma ter of library cience degree
from Simmon a llege.

Prof. Grover hold both a bachelor of cience in bu ine admin i tration degree and a ma ter of art in
economic degree from Bo too College.
The new department chairman i
a former director of the ational
ociation of ccountaot and i a
member of both the Ma acbu ett
Society and the merican Io titute
of Certified Public ccountants.
ew corporator
(Continued from Page 14)
a director of the We t En d House
Inc., and a trustee of the ew E ngland quarium.
Mr. Ph alen e ecutive vice pre ident of the Fir t ational Bank of
Bo ton, i a member of the cla s of
'43 and i al o an alumnu of the
Graduate chool of redit and Financial
anagement and tonier
Graduate School of Banking.
Affiliated with the Fir t ational
Bank ince 194 Mr. Phalen, who
pa t national pre ident of the
lumni
ociation, ha erved the
bank a receivable Joan examiner,
a i tant credit and loan officer, vice
pre ident of the Bo ton Over ea
Corp. , and pre ident and director of
the Fir t Bank Financial Corp.
1928 graduate of Bentley, Mr.
Redmond i pre ident of th Loui iana Pine Product
orp.. Jexan-
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dria, La. He ha held that po ition
ince 1938.
Mr. Redmond i a former threeterm pre ident of the Charcoal Briquet In titute of ew York and a
trustee of the Sierra Club.
Mr. Robin on who bead bi own
CPA firm in Conn., i a 1933 Bentley graduate. He is a member of
American Io titute, Ma ., onn. ,
and ew York ocietie of PA .
He i al o affiliated with the ational A ociation of Credit Manager and i a director of Regi
Co llege, Den er Colo.
native of Wayne boro, Pa., Mr.
Wyand i trea urer and ecretary of
the S. D. Warren Co., a division of
Scott Paper o. H is al o ecretary
of cott Paper Co.
The new corporator i a member
of the Executive' Club of the Bo ton Chamber of Commerce and the
Bo ton Trea urer' Club.

POSITION AVAILABLE

Bentley College
Alumni Office
seeks alumnus to assist
Executive
Alumni Secretary
• in liaison between alumni
and college
• in coordinating existing
programs
• in developing and administering new programs
Must be energetic and a
self - starter with initiative,
ability, and a sincere desire
to serve Bentley alumni.

For further information please
write :
Robert C. Hunt, D 49
Executive Alumni Secretory

Beaver and Forest Streets
Waltham, Moss. 02154

Bentley enters academic consortium
with Regis, Cardinal Cushing Colleges
Bentley College has entered into an
academic consortium with Regis
and Cardinal Cushing Colleges as
part of the accomplishments of the
Presidential Task Force Dr. Gregory H. Adamian appointed under
the College's program of academic
growth.
Under the arrangement already
implemented, students at Bentley are
attending selected classes at Regis
and Cardinal Cushing Colleges,
while students at tho e two institutions are attending certain Bentley
classes.

At Regi College, the primary emphasis for Bentley students is in foreign languages and fine art . Regi.
tudents in turn are attending
computer concept and economic
cour e at Bentley. Course interest
at Cardinal Cushing College for
Bentley tudents i in methods of
teaching busine s subjects and in
business skills, while students at the
Brookline college attend Bentley's
accounting and management courses.
The institutions have agreed to
honor on an equal basis grades and
credit assigned by the college where

13entley College
BEAVER ANO FOREST STREETS• WALTHAM , MASSACHUSETTS 02154 •

(617) 891 -2101

0,- , GfllEGOIIIY H . ADAMIAN
,11111 10, 1,n

August 31, 1970
TO:

ALL COLLEGE PERSONNEL

At his request, made to the Trustees in May, 1969, E . William Dandes,
Professor of Accounting , will return to the full-time teaching faculty
in the Fall Semester .
I would like to take this opportun ity to thank him for having remained
in his position as Academic Vice President for the past three months to
assist and advise the present Administration and for consenting to
serve as Consultant to the President for the academic year 1970-71 .
His administrative career included key roles during the important
periods of c~nver ting _a 2-year school to a 4-year degree granting
college, of implementing the programs for accreditation, of overseeing
th~ mo~umental task of moving an entire college to a new campus and instituting procedures necessary for the functioning of a new campus.
Having served so very ably in many administrative capacities for the
pas~ nine years -- Chairman of the Accounting Department Faculty,
Assistant Dean, Associate Dean, Acting Dean, Academic Vice President,
Acting President -- his administrative contributions will be sorely
missed. However, his teaching contributions in the classroom will indeed enhance the prestige of Bentley as it did for so many years.
Those members of our present student body and the many alumni who have
had occasio~ to deal with Dean oandes know him to be a man of integrity
and compassion -- o ne who was never too busy to find a solution £or a
student's problem. As an outstanding teacher, author, consultant and
acknowledged authority in his profession, the Administrat ion's loss is
the Students' gain.
We all wish him well upon his return to teaching.
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the course i taken. All courses are
currently offered as electives.

Dracula performance
rated high as dramatic,
realistic presentation
"Dracula" - the eerie tale of horror made famous by Bela
Lugosi - wa brought to the stage
by the Bentley College Experimental
Theater Group in five performance
la t December.
The play, which was the theater
group's first production of the new
academic year, was co-directed by
Dr. Paul C. Deane, a sociate professor of English, and John S. icholson, in tructor of English. The
theater group is composed of member of the Bentley faculty and student body.
Dr. Deane adapted the script from
the original novel by Bram Stoker.
The play was very well received
in its straightforward dramatic preentation.
o effort was made to
make it camp or to imitate previous
conceptions of the work. In fact,
the production sought to avoid preconceived ideas its audience may
have had.
o concessions were
made regarding realism. It was asurned that vampires exist and did
not try to be funny, cute, coy, or
facetious .
Like other Experimental Theater
production , it was a multi-media
show. It employed slides, music,
and technical effects to create a reali tic production of what may have
eemed to be unrealistic material.
Faculty members in the cast inincluded Dr. Deane and Prof. icholson.
Students appearing were Adam
Pleszowski. Richard Torgan, Town. end Thorndike, Gary Ryan, Judith
Lazarus, Donna LaRoche and Ken
Tully.
Student production assistants included Bruce Goldman , set designer
and technical director. and Arthur
Steinberg and Paul Medas lighting
directors.

B entley College's Falcons disrupted a four-year dominance of host Boston State College in winning the
Codfish Bowl Tournament in December, sweeping past
host Boston State, 96-74, in the final after beating Westfield State, 93-79, in the opener.
Boston State had won eight straight Codfish titles in
three sports, including an 85-80 triumph over Bentley
in last year's championship game.
Bentley Capt. Ray Andersen, although not the top
scorer in the tournament, captured the most valuable
player award for bis all-around effort.
Andersen, a senior from Winthrop, Mass., bolds eight
Falcon basketball marks and is setting a few sights on
career marks this season. In any event, be will crack all
the three-year marks.
Bentley nearly walked off with its second tournament
title, but missed out by six points in the opening round
of the Findlay Ohio, Boosters Tournament. The Falcons dropped an 81-75 heartbrea.ker in a game that wa
tied with a minute and a half to go.
The game was a classic confrontation between two
team with tournaments to their credit. Host Findlay
entered the tournament having won the three-day tourney sponsored by the Quantico Marines.
The Falcons did gain consolation honor , though,
routing Keene State, N.H., 101-74.
Ander en, a prime candidate for All- ew England
honors, is averaging 21 points a game and 14.2 rebound
as the Alumnus goes to press.
Scott Conrad, a junior from ashua, .H., is having
his greatest season, ripping the cords for 19.4 points
and 17.8 rebounds a game. His rebound total ranks
him eighth in the nation in college division ranks.
Bentley is also receiving top-notch efforts from its
two starting opb'omores, Jim Fuerst of Schenectady,
.Y., and Bert Hammel of White Plains, N.Y. Fuerst, a
6-2 guard, i averaging 11.9 points and Hammel is tossing in 14 points a game in addition to 7.9 rebounds.
At this writing, the Falcons were 6-3 and ranked
eighth in the latest United Press International ew
England Ratings, voted by the coaches.
The freshman team boasts a 3-2 record with David
Baker of Mechanicsville, N.Y., and Mark O'Keefe of
Syossek, Long Island, as the premier cagers. Baker,
6-2, and O'Keefe, 6-0, are considered top prospects to
move into the Falcon varsity next season.
On the track scene, the winter season was to open
last month. ew coach Dave Dunsky was expected to
rely on his top-notch sophomore, Bob Peiser of New
York. Peiser who swept through the cross country
eason with only one loss, will run the mile and two
-mile this winter.
ew coach Charles Thorndike also was preparing for
the ski season and participation in the ew England
Intercollegiate Ski League.

Bentley Cagers win

Victorious Bentley College cagers {top photo) show their glee after capturing Boston State Codfish Bowl with a 96-74 victory over host Boston State. The Falcons
ended Boston State's domination in eight previous Codfish tournaments in three
different sports. In bottom photo, Bentley Capt. Ray Andersen, center, accepts most
valuable player trophy from Boston State College athletic direc:tor Jomes "Gus"
Sullivan, left, and Bentley basketball coach Al Shields. Andersen is the Falcons'
leading scorer with a 21-point average. In top right photo, Andersen drives far o
layup in Falcons' opening game against nationally-known Long Island University
at Brooklyn, N.Y. Andersen made the shot despite attempts by Wolter Smith (52)
and Gene Jones (22). In bottom right photo, Shields, center, is interviewed on pr game show on WNYC-TV in New York. Dr. Buck Lai, right, is the commento'
and Roy Rubin, left, is the coach of Long Island University. Bentley, which narro
ly missed gaining its second straight tournament championship of the season in the
Findlay, Ohio, Tournament, is eighth ranked in New England, according to the
latest United Press International ratings.
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Boston Codfish Bow-1
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BITS AND PIECES: Three former Falcon cagers are
now teaching and coaching in the high school ranks.
They are Bob Wat on at Holliston High, Joe Mc ifI
at Lowell High and Bob Fisher at Rockland High ....
ineteen former players met on campus before the
ea on in a reunion.
Bentley ha a following in Vietnam. Bill Burke, a
former Falcon basketball player, sent coach Al Shield
a letter from Vietnam that was accompanied by a photo.
Burke, a lieutenant with the U .. Army, was shown
holding a sign that read: Saigon Support Command
Say "Good Luck Falcon ." Al o in the picture were
four Vietname e girls, two attired in blue dre ses and
two in gold dresse . Blue and gold are the Bentley
chool colors.
hield is till confident hi charges will gain a berth
in either the ational Collegiate Athletic s ociation
or ational
ociation of Intercollegiate thletic postea on tournament . . . . "We need a olid win streak
in the last half of the eason," aid Shield . . . . More
than 300 young ters attended a clinic given by the
Falcon ba ketball team early in the ea on. The Bentley
cager · gave out autographed basketball team photo
and a copy of the basketball brochure to the youngsters,
participants in the Waltham Midget Basketball League.
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Pres. Emeritus Lindsay to exhibit
Dr. Sinclair lauded
paintings at 17th Reunion Weekend 1n 1970 edition
A special showing of the work of Mr. Lindsay joined the Bentley of national book
faculty in 1920, three years after its
Pre ident Emeritus Maurice M.
Lindsay will be pre ented at the
Bentley College 17th R e u n i o n
Weekend to be held on campu in
May.
Mr. Lind ay, who recently celebrated bis 85th birthday, ha served
the College as teacher and administrator from 1920 to 1961 , including
nine years as pre ident.
A man who love to work with hi
hand and who e life concern ha
been the education of young people,
Mr. Lindsay donat the proceed
from sale of hi painting to a scholar hip fund, the intere t of which
is used for Bentley tudent .
Included in the exhibit will be oil
painting everal clocks whose case
he made him elf, and wood carving .

founding by Harry Clark Bentley.
"It was my good fortune," Mr.
Lind ay said, "to ucceed Mr. Bentley a - pre ident of the chool when
be retired in 1952. At that time the
notion was growing that to advance
in the accounting profe ion one
should have a baccalaureate degree,
and eriou thought was then given
to making the chool a four-year college offering a degree in accounting
cicnce.'"
When Bentley School had officially become Bentley College with authority to grant degree , he consider d hi work finished and retired,
Mr. Lind ay aid.
But it is obvious to the College
and its alumni that Mr. Lindsay wi ll
( Continued on Page 33)

Dr.

John M. Sinclair, professor
of management, has been se1 cted to appear in the 1970 edition

DR. JOHN M. SI NCLAI R

of Outstanding Educators of America.
Dr. Sinclair was nominated for
the honor by official of the College
in recognition of his "exceptional
(Continued on Page 24)

Memo From The Admission Office

ALUMNI RESPONSE ENTHUSIASTIC
T he AdJnis ions Office, as a
modest experiment thi fall,
began enlisting the services of
alumni from the variou chapter
as career panelists, featured
peakers on Career Day at local
high chools and community college , and a local repre eotatives
to contact prospective students.
What began mode tly is now
developing into an ambitiou , nation-wide program to provide educational in titutioo with peakers representing government, indu try, business, and the profe sion .
t the moment, the alumni
ecretary and the Adrni sion Office are teaming up to organize
speaker ' bureau in the everal
Bentley alumni chapters. A inquiries and reque ts are received,
alumni will be asked to repre ent
the College or to contact prospec-

tive tudent who have made inquiry about the educational programs at Bentley. To aid the
alumni in either capacity, the Admission Office in preparing decriptive brochures on the College
- its educational programs, facilities, work-study opportunities,
and so on. Hopefully, the already demon trated upport of
the plan will enable u to rotate
the request to alumni so a not
to infringe on the marginal time
of any individual. So confident is
the Admi sions Office of this
"mutual ervice" by the alumni
that it i extending the invitation
to call on u to schools and college in the major citie in the
country.
There i no doubt that the
greate t credibility derives from
the actual success of the graduate of a college. And Bentley
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College i singularly distinguished
by its extensive list of eminently
uccessful alumni in key government and industrial positions.
Prospective students cannot help
but be more convinced by such
actual performance than by the
"promises ' of admissions peronnel.
Very hortly the chapter alumni officers will receive detailed information on this and other
worthwhile projects being undertaken by the College.
With uch continuing support
and help from the alumni the
Admis ions Office is assured that
the proper image of Bentley College will be convincingly conveyed.
Appreciatively,

2nv ki
Dean of Admissions

New laboratories
completed for
expanded courses
.

Dr.

orman A. Preble, chairman
of the Department of cience
ha announced that the cience laboratorie planned in connection with
expanded cour e-offering of the
college have been completed.

The total pectrurn of cour e currently being offered are tho e in biology, chemi try geology, and phy ic . Facilitie e pecially de igned
to implement the e cour e include
appropriate laboratory pace and
equ ipment. Each laboratory area
ha an adjoining facility de igoed to
accomodate re earch intere t or for
the conduct of pecial tudent project .
Lecture and laboratory work in
the cience of biology, chemistry,
geology and phy ic are pre ently
being offered.
dditional cour sin
cience available to the tudent body
include a tronomy and environmental biology on an elective basi . The
taff of the department i currently
tudying the fea ibility of offering a
divi ional major in cience.

ew ervice offered

Prof. Horry Zerigian Cleft) is presented Beta Tau Alpha Fraternity's Outstanding Professor of
the Year Award during ceremonies held at the College's Vanguard Library. The citation, the
first of its kind ever awarded by the organization, is presented on behalf of the Fraternity by
Thomas Keon, past president of Beta Tau Alpha, the top scholastic Fraternity at the College.
An associate professor of accounting and chairman of the Faculty Committee on Financial Aid
to Students, Prof. Zerigian was selected for the honor by members of the Fraternity in recogni tion of his personal qualities as both teacher and friend . In addition to receiving the personalized plaque, Prof. Zerigian's name will also be inscribed on a permanent plaque located in
the Vanguard Library. Prof. Zerigian, who has been associated with the College faculty since
1950, received his master's degree in business administration from Northeastern University and
his bachelor of science degree in business administration from Suffolk University.

Hayde11 Challenge Grant Campaign
reaches success£ul conclusion
The Hayden hallenge Grant goal
of 300,000 ha been reached ,
according to an announcement by

by Placement Office
R aymond E. und trom, director of placement at Bentley
College, ha announced another
new ervice available to alumni.
It i a ere ning y tern whereby
alumni are able to maintain their
anonymity while an wering blind
ad in new paper and p riodical .
The only requirement i that the
alumnu file a regi tration form
with the Placem nt Office. Then,
upon reque t of the alumnu , the
Placement Office will an wer ad
and forward the detail or replies
when received.

rnian aid, " l deeply appreciate the
effort of all the alumni and friend
of the ollege who helped u attain
the goal , but I want to e pecially
cite Rob rt W. Kimball, r tiring vice
pre ident for development and ecretary of the ollege.

I know of no other man in the
ollege,' aid Pre . damian, ' who
ha given o much of him elf in the
area of fund-rai ing at Bentley."

Clima,c of successful completion of the 3-for1 Challenge Grant Campaign is presentation
of $100,000 check by Hayden Foundation
Pres. William Wachenfeld (left) to Pres.
Adamian .

Pre ident Gregory H. damian.
In commenting on the campaign
ucce ful comp! tion , Pre .
da-
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It i through hi untiring effort
and dedication to the Bentley cau e,'
the pre ident continued " that we
have reached the 300,000 mark
gaining u
I 00 000 from the Hayden und.
' My gratitude and th gratitude
f the who!
ollege community go
out to Bob,'' he added, "for hi outtanding rot in the campaign
ucce fut completion.

Sinclair cited
(Continued jrom Page 22)
academic accomplishments and contributions."
The Outstanding Educators of
America is an annual program designed to recognize and honor those
men and women who have distinguished themselves by exceptional
service, achievements, and leadership in education. Each year 5,000
of our country's foremost educators
are featured in this national volume.
Guidelines for selection include
an educator's talents in the classroom, contributions to research, administrative abilities, and civic and
professional accomplishments.
Dr. Sinclair, a graduate of Bentley College, Class of D 38, received
his bachelor of science degree from
Bowdoin College, his master of
business administration degree from
Boston University, and his doctorate
from the Harvard University Graduate School of Business Administration.

Alumni "Tell It Like It ls" panel

T!'t:!c~!~!~-,bz, ~~~t~~!.a!~~1!!!be
"Tell It Like It ls" program on
the accounting profession was well
received at the College and has led
to the planning of similar panel discussions in other fields such as industry, banking, insurance, and mutual funds.
More than 250 students attended
the two-part program in ovember
which included a mock interview and
a panel discussion conducted by
prominent members of the accounting profession.
eil F. O'Brien, a recruiter for

panel discussion between the audience and the three panelists, Howard E. Hansen, CPA, who is also a
chartered accountant in Canada and
partner in Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company, Boston; Gerald J.
Holtz, CPA and partner in Arthur
Andersen & Company; and Lawrence L. Suttenberg, CPA, partner
in Ernst & Ern t. The three panelists
are members of the College Corporation.
Mr. Suttenberg covered the area
of local accounting firms as op-

Notice to BTA members
Please return the questionaires
sent to you this summer regarding
the 50th anniversary celebration
of Beta Tau Alpha Fraternity.
Tentative plans have been set for
May, 1972 somewhere in the
Waltham area. Events will include an Early-Bird Reunion at
the College on Friday night, tours
of the College on Saturday, a dinner dance at a nearby hotel on
Saturday night, and a meeting of
the entire fraternity on Sunday.
We are also pleased to announce
that Waldemar H. Thomae, D 34,
national president of the Bentley
College Alumni Association, has
agreed to be honorary chairman.
If you have not been receiving fraternity information, please
send your current address to:
Beta Tau Alpha, 24 Morton St.,
Waltham, Mass. 02154.

Discussion panelists answer question during "Tell It Like It Is" program. They are (1-r) Gerald
J. Holtz, CPA, partner in Arthur Anderson & Company; Howard E. Hansen, CPA, partner in
Peat Marwick, Mitchell and Company; Lawrence L Suttenberg, CPA, partner in Ernst & Ernst;
and John J. Coleman, CPA, president of LTM, Inc., moderator.

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.,
conducted a mock interview with
Bruce K. Koch, a D 69 graduate
presently employed at Peat Marwick.
Ko c h intentionally conducted
himself in a manner which prompt·
ed a unanimous decision by the
audience not to hire him. He wa
characterized by Mr. O'Brien as a
"gimme guy" more concerned with
what he could get from the company
than trying to determine whether he
and the company could derive mutual benefit.
John J. Coleman, CPA, president
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posed to national ones. He stressed
that local firms require less travel
but a greater number of irregular
hours. Mr. Hansen, on the other
hand, "told it like it was" with national firms, and the general progre s one can expect to make. Mr.
Holtz represented the field of truces.
All agreed and stressed that accounting firms are looking for the
" whole man," one who is not only
competent, but also has a professional attitude, a willingness to a<r
cept a challenge, and who is active
in community affairs.

Through
rl\
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C. CARTER BILLI G ,
second vice pr ident, bond
and tock department of th
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance ompany, has retired. Mr. Billings joined the
company in 1930 as an accountant in the
Mortgage Department. He was named assistant treasurer, bond and stock department in 1945, and was elected econd vice
president in 1959. Home: 33 Pond ve.,
Brookline.

rl\
'JJ26

MICHAEL J. DU NIGA ,
273 Gray t., Arlington, was

guest speaker at a meeting
of the American A ociation of Women
Accountant . Mr. Dunnigan di cussed the
merits of data pro
ing, its speed and
accuracy, help in deci ion-making, and development of new products.
JO EPH P. TO ETTI, 165 Thomp on
Dr., Torrington, Conn., ha recently returned from London, England, where h
made a urvey of Britain' private club .
fr. Tonetti i general manager of the
mer I lub, Bo ton.

Q

HE TOR E. ORMIER, 116
Lenox t., Brockton, was honored at a t timonial dinner
at the Hotel omerset r cently on the o ca ion of hi retirement as chief of the
M achu etts Income Tax Bureau. Mr.
Cormier has erved in tale government for
32 years.

(0 2 6

Q

The ho pital consulting serv(0 2
ices of Anthony J. J . Rourke,
Inc.,
ew Rochelle,
.Y.,
have been retained at Waltham Ho pita\ by
a vote of the ho pita\' trustee executive
committee. The con ultin11; firm i headed
by DR.
THO
J. J. RO RKE, 26
Overlook ircle, ew Rochelle, .Y.

7

rl\
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LAWRE CE H. COU IEAU, 8 1 7 5 Brill Rd.,
incinnati, Ohio, has been
elected chairman of the Cincinnati Industrial In titute Board of Trustees. He is
al o a trustee of the Ohio Manufacturers
ociation and a Bentley corporator.
JOH E. COWLE , a trustee of Bentley
College, has been elected executive vice
president in charge of finance of L Regi
Paper Company, ew York, .Y.
CHARLE A D LORO,
24-43 94 t., Jackson Hgts.,
.Y., i dire tor of accounting with the Y.M.C.A. of Greater
ew
York.
MA RI E B.
RO , 615
Lowell t., Peabody, has been
elected treasurer of the Hillview Country lub, o. Reading.

030

G. CHRI TI
10LLER,
Woodbury Rd., Washington,
onn., ha been appoin ted
sal manag r of the commercial and industrial divi ion of tl1e Franci T. Zappone
Company, Waterbury, Conn.

The

Years

Q

WALTER J. O'BRIE , 55
George t., o. Dartmouth,
has been promoted to vi
presid nt of Glen Petroleum orporation,
ew B dford.

(0 3 1

PETER . VA IL, 15 Wellesley Rd.,
Belmont, has been elected first vice pre ident of the Massachu et A ociation of
Public ccountants.
TIMOTHY J. Q I LA , 2
Eliot Rd., Lexington, has
been elected pr ident of tl1e
Bo ton hapter, bartered Property and
ndenvriters at their annual
asualty
election.
BE A. I RLO E, 1 Temple Rd., Lynnfield, has been
appointed to the po ition of
Fourth Deputy by Massachu tts
late
uditor Thaddeu Buczko.
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DANIEL W. VOOYS, D3S
ROL
D B. L RK. JR., 1257 Florida
Pl., Anaheim, alif., i controller of zt
ircraft orp., Long Beach, alif.
M
HYMA , 483 Boylston t., ewton entre, has been elected general ecretary of the Ma achu etts
ociation of
Public ccountants.

VI TOR
GELO, 31 Day
Hill Rd., Framingham, has
been appointed vice pr ident and director of marketing of the
Framingham Tru l ompany.
EDM
D W. BORCK, 17 W t Ridge
Dr., haron, i manager-corporate budgets,
Benrus orp., ttleboro.
OLIVER L. D
FORTH,
t., Foxboro, has
been promoted to the po ition
of taff peciali t to the U. . area controller at the Foxboro Company, Foxboro.

034
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GEORGE H. TRATH, 45 Holland Rd.,
Melro e, has been appointed vice president,
. ecretary-treasurer, Board of alada Food ,
Ltd., a divi ion of Kellogg's of Battle
reek, Mich.

rl\

DA EL W. VOOY , 203
Euclid ve., Albany, .Y.,
has be n elected pr ident
and chief executive officer of the Mechanics
and Farmer ' Bank of Albany. Mr. Vooy.
was formerly pr ident of entral ational
Bank, Canajoharie, .Y., a po I he held
ince February, 1964. He i a pa t pr ident and in tructor of chenectady hapter
of the American In titute of Banker and is
a member of the Albany hapter of the
ational
ociation of Accountants, and
the American Management A ociation. In
addition he ha erved four years as treasurer and i curren tly president of th
23,000-m mb r
merican Philatelic ocity. He i also a memb r of th executive
ommittee of the International Federation
of Philately, with headquart r in Gen va,
witzerland; chairman of ,roup V, ew
York tale Bankers A o ia tion; tru tee

'JJ35
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and trea urer of the anajoharie Library
and
rt Gall ry, trustee of Am terdam
Memorial Ho pital, and a director of entral ational Bank, Canajoharie.

rl\

E. KEITH H E, 4 Montauk Rd., fonroe, .Y., has
be n promoted to pr id nt
of the Highland Telephone ompany, 1:iddletown, .Y.

'JJ36

CLYDE
Ea ton, has
the faculty
partment of

. RAIG, 118 Lincoln t., o.
been appointed a member of
in the Bu in
Education Debaron High chool.

JOH
J. DOW , 93 Dinsmore t.,
Lowell, has been named Lowell city treasurer. Mr. Down has spent 30 years in
private indu try before taking the city
treasurer's job.
LEO ARD D. BLUM, 127
Emerson t., pringfield, hru
been appointed executive
vice president of the supermarket chain .
TERE CE D. KE
EY, 74 High t.,
Woburn, has been elected pr ident of the
'I oburn Kiwani lub.
YD EY . PERU , 601 E. Wadsworth
ve., Philadelphia, Pa., i case manager of
the field r dit Branch-Philadelphia Di trict Office, Internal Revenue ervice.

ident of Th
farlborough.

ROBERT W. GROGA , 69
Maple t., Marlborough, has
been promoted to vice pr People's ational Bank of

ROBERT G. GIB O , field
office admini tration econd
vice pr ident at John Hanro k fotual Life In urance Company, has
moved to the n w Marketing Operations
Department to coordinate mark ting operations function for the Hanco k' growing
Ii t of pr ent and propo ed uh idiari
Home: 311 Torrey t., Bro kton.
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DELBERT W. L W O , 116 Pro pe t
t., Wakefield, ha been elected treasurer
of John Han ock Adviser , inv tment management company for the Hancock fund .
[r. Law on i al o an a i Lant trea urer of
the John Hancock and director of both
Banking Relation , and ecurity Tran action and ontrol.
JO EPH F. B RKE, 396
Grafton
t., Berlin
.H.,
ha re igned his po t a superintendent of public work for the town
of Lexington to become ci ty manager of
Berlin,
.H. In hi new po ition, fr.
Burke will be the chief admini trative
offi er in that city, working with the B rlin
mayor and a 12-memb r city council.

HERB R E F. 1 E, tren urer of
the myth Manufacturing ompany, and
nresident of the Hartford hapt r of th e
ational A ociation of Accountan i a
member of the ommittee harin g the 1970
onnecti cut Bu in
how. The how is
being ponsored jointly by the Hartford
'hapters of the
. and Admini trative
Management ociety. Home: 83 Ivy Lane,
ewington, onn.
THO CA F. '.lO KLEY, 117 Winter
Whitman, has joined the fassachusett
Port Authority as an auditor.
l.,

LPHO E J. F GGJ
0,
2 hipman Rd. , ndover, has
been appointed controll r of
the Paine Furnitur Co mpan , Boston.

LO I P. BIA
HI I, form r as i tant
vice president and sale manager of ommonwealth hoe & Leather Co., Inc. has
been named vice pre ident in charge of all
ommonweal th manufa cturing. Home: 74
Center t., Bridgewater.

JO EPH J. DE
O TE,
59 eedhamdale Rd.
eedham, ha been promoted to
vice president of ndmini tralion and fi .
nance of Hendrie's, Inc., Milton.

PA L
Rd.,
Wellesley
ha be n appointed vice
pre ident for bu in
and Ii cal relation at
th e 1a achu tts In titute of Te hnology.

D VID F. i\k RTHY,
Hill Rd. , W. pringfield, ha
a i tant to the pr ident of
Produc . In c., W tfi Id. i\[a

LEO
RD T.
TOLA, 98 ushin g
t., Hingham, ha been elected trea urer of
th e Quincy avings Bank Quincy. 1r.
Kantola be ame a ociated with the Quincy
aving Bank a a teller in 1939. H
erved with th
rmy in World War JI
from 1942 to 1946. After military ervic ,
Mr. Kantola returned to the Quincy avings Bank and worked in the mortgag
department. In 1955 he wa appointee.I
bank auditor and ele t d an in corporator
in 1956.
ince 1961, Ir. Kantola has
erved a comptroller of the bank.

HOL
. PEPE, 33 Pembroke t. ,
Quincy, was gu t peak r at a m eting of
the Bo ton hapter of Women In on Lru •
tion. His ubject wa " Per onnel 1anagement." fr. Pepe is enior vice pr ident
admini trator of GM & o., an adverti ing
and techni al do umentation agency which
service indu try and gov rnment agencies
and commercial account .

JOH
J. BARRETT, 2016
Winchester Rd. , Lyndhurst
Ohio, is vice president and
assi tant to th e chairman of the board of
Euclid ational Bank, leveland, Ohio.

039

JOH 1 J. FLY
, 30 Dolphin Lnne, orthport, .Y.,
has been n igned n di trict
director, 1anhattan Di tri ct, Internal Re,·enue ervice, .Y. . fr. Flynn, pr viously
a igned as di trict director of th Brooklyn
Di trict, began his IR care r in 1945 as a
revenue agen t in Hartford, 0011.

JOHN J. FLYNN, 040

122 Tutham
been nam d
Lanl ey Homl'
s.

001 ALO
1PBELL, 47
Bradford Rd., Framingham,
has been named assistant
manager of the region of the Harth Lone
In urance ompany covering Maine, ermont, and ew Hamp hire.
PHILIP J.
Rd. RFD 2, Li
vice pre ident o
He joined Jor
inte
·

Bedford
pointed
Bo ton.
as an
·

LBERT P. DI VE
TI, E 46. 24
rlin gton t. , Malden, receives a Hi gh
Quality ward at the Internal Revenue
nter, ndov r, where he i_ ch i f of
th l:l a counting and adju tment division.
Oi,ector orman E. Morrill presents the
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firm' executive trammg course in 1948, he
erved in everal capaci li including manager of the treasurer' office, head of genral accountin g and a i tant controller.
PA L J . D PHY has reigned a vice
pr ident-finan ce and treasurer of
orthea t Airline , Inc., to accept tl1e po ilion of
vice president-finan with n hor Hocking
Corporation in Lancaster, Ohio. Hom e:
1230 Ridgewood Way, Lanca ter, Ohio.
. EORGE PAY E, 4734 i ta View
Lane, olorado pring , olo., bas been
nam d pr ident of the Golden ycle orporalion, olorado pring , and pr ident
of myth Worldwide Movers, In c., eattle,
Wah.

Y
D, 14
Ct.
Lake,
a con tract administrator in the General Electric Re ear h
& Dev lopm ent enter, chenectady,
GEOR E E
Rd., orwood,
leg '
lumni
ha. been elec t
dl'nt of th Fir L ntional

, 34 Chickerin ~
en t of the oland orporator.
utive vie presiBank of Bo ton .

1 YBELLE
. PORI
ha opened a new r alty
office, Perina Realty Co., al
lll 1eadow iew t. , Iar hfi Id. Hom :
111 I adow iew t. , Marshfield.

Q

(0,45

VI TOR F. FERRI K, 256

Fairland Dr., Fairfi Id, onn. ,
has been elected a director or
the ational
ociation of redit Management. Mr. Ferri k i a enior speciali t.
credit and collection , General Electric
Company, Hou. ewear Oivi ion, Bridgeport,
onn.
WILLI M A. HARRI , 11 Chadbourne
Rd., Lexington, publi her and editor of th e
Gr ek unday 'ew , was the principal
peaker at the fifth annual
holarship
presentation banquet of the local chapter
of the Order of hepa and Daught rs of
Penelope.

award.
haring the pleasure of the
vent are (1-r) Morri Coleman, exe u1ive assi Lant ; Frank L. Bowitt, director;
fr. Di enuti; Mr. Morrill, and Iarhall P .
appelli, assistant regional
commi ion er.

WALTER . WRIGHT. 61
old mith
t., Littleton, i admini tra ti
assi tant to
the Littleton selectmen in addition to having part-time duties as town trea urer.

rl\

A '.l EL P. BRI 11 IO
JR. , ea
ove Rd.,
um..,
berland For ide, Me., ha
formed Brimi gion A ociate , Inc., in Oakland, Calif. The corporation, which will be
affiliated with Union Mutual Life lnsuran e
Company of Portland, Me., will pecializ
in de igning pen ion plan and life and
health in urance plan for group and
individual .

'JJ. I. 6

fore than 300 n ociat nnd friend _ of
GERTR DE R. D L , 8 outher Rd.,
Dorch ter, a i tnnt deputy commi ion r
of the Department of Health and Ho pita! ,
Bo ton, fet d her at a retirement t stimonial after 42 year of ervi e.
Mi Only, who has held various admin•
i trative po ition in the departm nt over
the past 42 years, wa prai ed by ommi ioner ndrew P. ackett, John Gracey.
city official , and h m mbers of the fn aclrn ells ongr ional delegation.
The tribute, one of the larg t held for
a city official, was at the Blue Hill Coun tr
Club in nnton.

JA 1E R. CO HR
E, Old augatuck
Rd., onvalk, onn., has been appointed a
member of th e 12-member advi ory board
for the Barnum office of the Lafayette Bank
and Tru t ompany, Bridgeport, onn.

J ME L. T LBOT, 953 Ott Dr., Cheshire, onn., has been promoted to ecretarytrea urer of the merican Refractories &
rucible orp., orlh Haven, onn.

WILLIAM
. COOPER, 158 Fir t
Rangeway, Waterville, Me., newly-appointd trea urer of the Waterville Boy
lub,
ha been elected to the club' Board of
Directors.
ROBERT . M LI R, 26 Darwyn Dr.,
Wind or onn., ha been appointed assi ta11t director in the M dicare divi ion of th
gro11p department at The Traveler In urance Companies, Hartford, Conn., Mr.
Mnliar joined the ompany in 1967 a
a i tant admini trator in the ifedicare
divi ion and was nam cl reimbursem nl
admini trator arlier thi year. He previou ly erved as comp troUcr at
entral
.'1:aine
neral Ho pita! in L , i ton, 'le.

RI H RD 1. FR CT , 33
Brownlea Rd. , Framingham,
..,
has been promot d to admini trati ve accountant in the accounting and
auditing department of John Hanco k fo.
tual Life In urnnce ompany.

f:>

JOH
. C PUTO
Glencliffe Rd ., Manliu , .Y.,
..,
has been promoted to re ident
auditor, General Electric ompany, yra•
cu e, .Y.

,1\

ROBERT J. DE HAI , 57
Garfield
t., Glen Falls,
..,
.Y., ha b en elected a . i tant vice pre ident-finance o{ the Fir t
ational Bank of Glens I•alls.

M
GORE , 11 Hackensack Terr.,
h tnut Hill, has b en named vice pr ident of finan e for Brilliant eafood, Inc.

rl\
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DO
LO L. A DREW ,
209 Ha erhill t., Reading,
..,
ha b en elected an a i tant
,·ice pr ident of the First ational Bank
of Boston .
JEROME H. B R ETT, 1 mith t.,
Augu ta, .1e. has been elected vice presiden t-trea ur r of Welcome Aboard Vacation ent r of ugusta Travel gency. He
was al o gradual d from the
niversity of
Oklahoma Indu trial Development In titute
and wrot his ma ter's th i on "Effects
0£ the ugar Beet lndu try to the 1aine
Economy.'
WILLIA [ E. .HOMRJGHAU , 8 an
Bur n t., Doig ville, .Y., vi e pr ident
o{ Marine Midland Tru t ompany, ha
b en gradual d from the tonier radua~e
chool of Banking. The chool, founded m
1935 i a thre -year program onducted by
The ' meri an Banke1 A o iation at Rutg r
niver ily.

ELIZABETH A. REID, 305 Park ve.,
Arlington, i a national vice presid nt of
the American ociety of Women Accountants.

(t>. I. 7

Q

le),1. 8

JOH ' J. LYMA , Timb r t., Londonderry, .H., has been pr~moted to as i tant
vice president of the rlington Trust Company, Haverhill.

ROBERT 0 . MALI AR, D48
LO I
. !EGEL, P , 6 Longwood
Dr., ndover, has been e'lected vice pr id nt of
tro T chnology orp. T wk bury.

D VID J. 1: ROE
386 Pl a ant t. ,
outh Weymouth, is now employed by
Burgin, Platner & o., In ., Quincy, as
office manager and head of th accounting
cl partment.

'JJ.1.7

t
Ave., Woburn.

0 ha been elected
ident of Arkwright-Bo •
pany. Home: 19 High t

ROBERT L. Q IGLEY, 7 dam
t.,
Taunton, hn been le ted ci ty auditor for
Taunton.
ORM
D H.
PRE A T, 17 Hunting Rid ge,
im bury
onn., ha I een
elected treasurer of the ov nant In uranc:-e
Group. '.lr. uprenant al o serve a vire
pre iden t, co rporation ecretary, and genral manag r of the ndmini trative ervices
division. He joined Covenant in 1954 as nn
accountant.
W LTER ' OL
, 116
Wollaston, ha been named
urer of tone and W b ter
Corp., Bo ton.

,l\

e.,
asng

EDWI
D.
AMPBELL.
RFD 1 River Rd. , Carli le.
..,
Itek orp. dir ctor and formerly exe utive vice pre id nt, ha b en
ele t cl to th e board of dir ctor of ol &
A o iates, Inc., Bo ton.

'JJ. t. 8

DO GL
. DILLMA , E 49, 23
Wor e ter Lane, Waltham, pre ident,
Horn Packaging & Paper Co., Cambridge, (right) ha received a commendation award from the pr id nt of the
nited tat , "in recognition of exceptional ervice to other in the finest
m rican tradition. ' The award wa
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presented by Hilary andoval, Jr., administrator o[ the mall Busine Admini tration , Wa hington, at the 32nd
annual meeting of the mailer Bu in ·
o iation of ew England Inc .
( B
E) . '.lr. Dillan i a past pr ident of B
E.

ROBERT B. McCA
• 170 Timrod Rd.,
Manchester, Conn., has been appointed vice
president and treasurer of Allied Printing
Services, Inc., Manchester.
THOMAS J. CESARO, 408
ClGarview Ave., Torrington,
Conn., has been named genera! manager of Allied Grocers Cooperalive.
HARRY P. KILMAN, 108 Elm
t.,
Thomaston, Conn., has been appointed a
vice president of the CBT Data Service
Corporation, a new separate subsidiary of
the CBT Corporation, parent holding company of the Connecticut Bank and Trust
Company, Hartford.
JAMES R. MATTHEW , 23 Bow St.,
Millis, has been named manager of Jame
J. Gallery, Inc., trucking company at 73
Stanley Ave., Watertown, a subsidiary of
Quincy Cold Storage and Warehouse Company.
JOH F. McCABE, JR., 36
Botolph St., Melrose, has been
named manager of internal
audit for Sheraton hotels and motor inn .

NISSON SHERMAN, 4 Henry St., Malden, has been elected commander of the
Jewish War Veterans, Malden Post 74.

FRANK W. ZIHALA, 4 Wind or Rd. ,
Morris Plains, N.J., has been promoted to
vice president-Policyowners Service, Bankers ational Life Ins. Co., and to memberhip in the enior Management Council.
JO EPH T. MURPHY, 23
Regis Rd., Arlington, has
been elected a trust officer of
the Cambridge Trust Company, Arlington.
RICHARD F. BACHINI,
3320 83rd t. , Woodridge, Ill.,
is plant controller at W. R.
Grace, Dewey & Almy Chemical Divi ion,
hicago, Ill.
JEAN L. SOUTHER, 25 Willow Rd.,
Hanover, served as general chairman of the
1971 ew England ystems eminar, a oneday eminar for systems professionals sponored by the ew England Chapters of the
A ociation for ystems Management. She
ha also been appointed to the newlycreated Hanover Hou ing uthority by the
Board of electmen.

LFRED E. BO SE, Orenaug Ave., Woodbur y,
Conn., wa guest speaker at
the Waterbury Chapter meeting of the
ational A ociation of Accountants. Hi
topic wa "The Urgency for Management
Development in Today' Business World.'
Mr. Bo se i controller for Eastern ompany of augatuck, onn.

C. PAUL LUONGO, D51

TEPHE F. BRI IlGIO , 123 Greenacres ve., White Plain , .Y., has been
named general treasu.rer o[ the United
Methodi t Board of Missions.
LEWI T. BROW , JR., 43 Woodlock
Rd., Hingham, has received a diploma from
the Graduate chool of aving Banking at
Brown Univer ity. Mr. Brown is assistant
trea urer o[ the Hingham Insti tution for
aving .

HOW RD G. MacDO ALO, 128 Cherry
Lane, Burlington, has joined the staff of the
Chittend en Tru t Company, Burlington, Vt.,
as loan officer with the title of a istant
treasurer.

GERALD E. FREEMAN, 28 Peabody
Dr., Warwick, R.I., has been appointed
treasurer of E.P.S. Industries, Inc., Pawtucket, R.I.

LEO F. MORRI , 576 Westford t.,
Lowell, ha been elected city auditor o[
the town of Lowell.

JOH
J. BENTLEY has
been elected to the po ition
of corporate controller of
tandard International Corporation, Andover. Mr. Bentley joined Standard International in 1964 as an auditor, following
six years of public accounting with the
firms of Robert Douglas & Co., and Haskins and ell . Home: 2 Anderson Dr.,
Methuen.

ROBERT B. COLLI S, 83 Oak t.,
toneham, ha been appointed assistant
export manager of . W. Chesterton Company, Everett. Mr. Collins has been employed by Chesterton ince 1956 in the
accoun tin g and domestic sales department.

RICHARD L. FLY
, 12 Cedar Grove
Ave., Peabody, Mass., has been appointed
assistant director-fiscal services of alem
Hospital, alem, Ma s.

MELVIN GALER, 11 Westdale Rd.,
Canton, bas been elected secretary and
assistant treasurer of the Nonvood-based
corporation Oynarad.

assistant to the president of the Manchester Federal Savings and Loan Association,
Manchester, N.H. Mr. Whitcomb has been
a ociated with Middlesex Federal Savings
and Loan Association in We t Somerville,
General Electric Company, Pittsfield, and
Westfield Co-operative Bank, Westfield. He
joined the Federal Home Loan Bank Board
Examining Divi ion, District One, in 1957.
At the time of hi resignation, he wa
senior vice president and supervisory agent
of Di trict One, Federal Home Loan Bank.

HOWARD C. WHITCOMB, JR., 053

(7\

'J.Jt: 3
J

HOWARD C. WHITCOMB,
JR., 24 Liberty Pole Rd.,
Hingham, ha been elected

EUGE E T. ORZECHOW KI, 54 Baltimore Ave., hicopee Falls, has been named
admini trative a i Lant to the president of
Milton Bradley Co., East Longmeadow.
Mr. Orzechowski joined the company as an
internal auditor in 1963 and was promoted
to supervisor of internal auditing in 1965.
Previously he had held positions of chief
accountant at Crompton & Knowles, Inc.,
Packaging and Machinery Division and of
taff accountant for Lybrand, Ross Brother , & fontgomery.

C. PAUL LUO GO, D 51, 378 Washington t., Winchester, received an honorary A ociate in Applied cience degree from Grahm Junior College. Mr.
Luongo is president of C. Paul Luongo
ompany, an internationally . known
advertising, marketing, and public relation agency in Boston. Born in
Winche ter, he was graduated from
Winchester High. He received hi;; master' degree from Babson Collf'ge in
Wellesley and is also a grad uate of uffolk niversi ty, Bentley College, Cambridge chool of Radio-TV and the
chi llinger House Schnol of Music. He
al o attended Boston Univer ity, Harvard, and Emerson College. In addition,
he i Ii ted in World Who's Who in
Finance and Industry, The National
ocial Directory, The International Regi try of Who's Who, and Who's Who in
th Eat.
EUGENE T. ORZECHOWSKI, 054
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FRA CI J. 0 LO , 25
Rut ger Rd., Andover, has
been elected an
i tanl vice
pr ident of the ational hawmut Bank
of Bo ton.

LEROY E. TIRRELL, 10 Locust St.,
Burlington, has been elected vice president
of the American Mutual Liability Insur•
ance Company, Wakefield. In addition to

A THONY F. AR 0, 84 Prince t.,
Bo ton, has been named assi tanl clerk of
Bo ton Municipal ourt.

.

orwood
hamber of Commerce. Mr.
Phipps maintains an office at 56 Day t.,
orwood, where he has been engaged in
the practice of public accounting as a PA
ince his certification in 1960.
A
. RI RIO, 39 Willow t., Belmont, was awarded the Plaque for Public
Relation at the nnual onference of the
ational
o iation of
ccountants in
Minneapoli .

WILLI 1 1. EG
, Purdy Rd., E. orwalk, Conn.,
has b en elected a vice
pr id nt of tone & eb ter, Inc., international engineeri ng, investment banking,
and con ulting firm.

MYER L. PE TOR, 67 Blue Hill Terr.,
1ihon, has b en named treasurer of the
entury Bank and Trust o., omerville.
JOH F. ULLIV
, JR., 1564 Ulupii
Kaulua Oahu, Hawaii, pr ident of the
Honolulu hapter of the Alumni
ociation, has been awarded the Outstanding
ommunity ervice award by the Kailua
Hawaii Jayce . A former Brighton resident, Mr. ullivan moved lo Hawaii in
1957 and tarted his own bu in , Hawaii
Data Proc ing. Included in hi memberhip on many local and state boards i
memb rship in the itizen' Liai on ommillee of the Hawaii Youth orrectional
Facili ty. Mr. ullivan is married and the
father of three children.
L,

LEROY E. TIRRELL, D56

hi education at Bentley, fr. Tirrell was
graduated from the orthea tern
niverity Management De,•elopment program in
1968.
ertified public ac ountanl, he
join d merican Mutual in 1965 as enior
auditor, wa promoted to manager of the
internal audit department in 1966, and
elected an a i tant vice president in May
1967.
WILLIAM M. EGAN, D55

Bent!
Dir tor
Orchard
enior vi
~fanagem
EDWAR
ttleb
of Textron
wich, R.I.
t.,

Old
el cteJ
t Putnam
LOW EY, 22 W t
en named controll er
ivi ion, Ea t Green-

L WRE
E M. BUT HRT, 17 Brookledge Rd.,
1elro e, ha been elected an
a i tant treasurer of the Waltham aving
Bank.
KE

ETH F.

ME , 13 Princeton

t., Peabody, has been named director of

finan e and admini tration for Gillett
Japan, Inc. He i married lo the former
Edythe Ei enberg of Med ford and ha
three children. He and hi famil will fly
lo Japan and reside in Tokyo.

,1\:5'

JO F. HI E , Quaker t..
eare, .H., has pent the
past hvo year in antiago,
Chile, with the D partment of late, Auditor General Offic . He i now in Bangkok,
Thailand, heading the
uditor General
Office there.

'J.J
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I.
RLETO L KE, 16 Hanco k t.,
Winch ter, has b en appointed treasurer
and chief finan cial offic r of orth & Judd
rlfg. o., ew Britain, onn. He plans to
move to the area with hi wife and thre
children hortly.
DO
LO J.
KER O , 6 Hampton
Lane, Andover, has r ceived a master of
busin
admini tration degree from Babson
ollege.

JOH
. DWYER, 33 Day
t., om rville, has been appointed controller for Infoton
Lea ing orp., Waltham.
FR r I A. GIRO X, 34 Lelland Rd. ,
Brockton, principal talT analy t in Bo ton
Edi on ompany's Financial Operating and
Procedur
Divi ion, has won the Toastmaster International
rious peech on•
test for rea 1, Di trict 31. A member of
the Edi on Toastma ters lub, he won over
five oth r cont tants from five other club
and i now eligible to win the di trict

JOHN F. SULLIVAN, E57

,1\

ORMA
J. LEVE QUE,
2012 Wickersham Dr., Anchorage, A I a k a , has been
named finance director for the city or
nchorage.
PAUL K. PREMO, 79 East Akard t. ,
Ludlow, is manager in charge of consulting
ervi
for pringfield-Hartford- ew Haven offi
of Lybrand, Ro Bro . & Montgomery. He i al o a member of the faculty
of the Evening Divi ion at W tern ew
England ollege in pringfield.
JOH F. CADIG
, JR., 62
Marshall t., Winthrop, has
been appointed trust officer or
the Holyoke ational Bank, Holyoke.

057

EOG R V. MAXWELL, 54 un et Dr.,
Millinocket, Me., ha been appointed enior
y terns analyst for Great orthem Paper
ompany in Millinocket.
WILLI M C. PHIPP , 10 Alandale
Pkwy., orwood, has been appointed chairman of the membership committee of the
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TEPHE W.
BERRY, Depot
ton,
.H., ha
completed the ertified Public
examination.

'.J.J5 8

HE
ERd., tratucc fully
Accountant

DO ALO . LILLI TRO G, 38 Page
omersworth,
.H., got his official
busin
start recently when he wa intro•
duced to new men by Mayor Clyde R.
oolidge on the occasion of the opening of
hi new Certified Public Accounting offi e
in hi home on Pate treet.
native of
Fairport Harbor, Ohio, Mr. Lilli tron g ha
had 12 years of accounting experience,
eight in the capacity of
i tant controller
and controller.
t.,

EDW RD J . L
ROI, 6 Fred
t.,
Burlington, has been promoted lo treasurer
of the oolidge Bank & Trust o., Watertown.
GROVER . MURRAY, 19 aturn Dr.,
hrew bury, has been appointed manager
of the Hanover Life In urance Company,
hrew bury.
ROBERT G. O'MALLEY, Allen Dr.,
Windham, Me., has been promoted lo a •

istant vice president, Ma ter harge department, anal ational Bank, Portland.
ROBERT I-I.
OOPER, 86
arroll Parkway, Lowell, ha
been elected to the board of
directors of I/0 y tern , Inc., udlmry.

JO EPH E . .M LO EY, 8 Benmor t.,
Iedford, ha joined the firm of Wolf and
ompany, P , as a special partner.
JOH J. M
HALL, JR., 1 Pinewood
Dr., Contoocook, .H., has been appointed
manager of lhe Hill borough office of the
Bank of ew Hamp hire.
RO ALO B. REY OLD , 10 urr y
Lane, Lewiston, Me. has been appointed
assi tant
ecretary - treasurer of Geiger
Bros., Lewi ton, Me.

WALTER J. BR
DI , JR.,
has been elected treasurer of
or t e c Compu ter Devices,
ln ., outhboro. Home: 6 Wildwood Terr.,
Framingham.
1\fERO , 6 Bigham
ha been elected to
m mb r hip in the
merican ociety of
fr. ameron i employed as conthe
nion Oil Company of

TEPHE C. ZAHORIA , 139 alem
Or., Ithaca,
.Y., ha been named vi
pr ident of the First ntional Bank nnJ
Tru l ompnny, llhncn.
DALE L. K TZ, 11 Warren
Rd., udbury, ha been promoted to a istant controller
in the ac ounting and auditing department
of John Hancock fotual Life In urnnce
ompany.

.

,

JER
IE
, D 58, has
appoint
e
dent'
om
ion on
I
1Bnge a one of
30 bus
d
nmenl officials
who will participa
the fir t executive interchange
en private and
public
.
fr.
i zka, marketing officer at
Late lr et Bank and Trust ompany,
Bo ton , has headed the bank· public
relation department for the pa l year
and a half. He had previou ly erved
as ontroll r of both th e omput r er\'ic and Mutual Funds divi ion . During hi year's leave of ab ence, he will
serve us management y terns analy t in
th
fodel iti Program, Deparlmenl
of Housing and rban Development.
The only ew Englander and only
bank r el ' Led for th Executive Exchange Program, Ir. - cie zka join 17
other oung busine execu ti ve in variou go,, rnment a ignments.
Th Executive Exchange Program i
de igned to improve und r landing and
working relation hip. between busin
and government. It i felt that by pla •
ing these executives in challenging, repon ible position of the oppo it
ctor, th program will timulat innovation in indu ·try and government and
fost r a ioint attack on national e ·onomic and social probl ms.

J ME
ZERLO K , 11
ind rella
' ir., Low II, has b n appointed to th e
Dracut finance commi tle . The new town
official i employ d in the al s ervic
department of EduC"ator Bi cuit ompany.
Dracut.
DRE L. D E R Y, 509
[errimack t. l\ran h ter,
.H., and Richard A. harpen tier, 395 orth B nd Dr., al o of 1anch Ler, have announced the move of
their C PA firm of harpentier and Dery
to ne, offi e at 44 W l Brook t., fan.
chester.

FRA
I W. [c
LEY, 210 1an t
t., Quincy, ha received a diploma from
the Indiana Univer ity Graduate chool of
aving & Loan at Bloomington, Ind. Mr.
Mc auley was among 250 aving and loan
and cooperative bank xecutiv attending
the two-week course. To be eligible for
graduation, one must attend the two-we k
course each year for three years and write
a th i on a banking ubject.

DOROTH Y A. STEVENS, E61
MI

RI II RD J. MITH, 1329 Park t.,
ttleboro. ha been elected controller of
th Fi L Bri to! ounty
ational Bank
uleboro.

rl\

ROBERT H. COOKE ha
been promoted to supervi or
in the Audit Department of
Tou he Ro
& o., Bo ton. Home: 48
rapahoe Rd., o. Bellingham.

'JJ60

has been proudit Deparlmoted to upe
th
ment of Toucl
& o., \Vorcester.
Home: 14 Pine one Lane, outhl oro.

D

'lEL F.

RI H RD
Ken ington
ha been el
\ illard H llburn, Inc., D

060

1, 69
wamp colt,
ea ur r of

ORi\l
. LEGERE, 33 Endicott t ..
Lynn, chairman of the Lynn Red v lopmenl
uthority, wa guest peaker al a
111 eling of th
Knight of olumbu at
Valladoid ouncil Headquarter Lynn. fr.
Legire spok on, " rban R newnl Today
and Its Future In Lynn."

rl\
'JJ61

PE
ER W. 0 GOOD, 21
Fairview t., Wilton, Me.,
ha been el cted lo the
Board of Oepo itor Tru L ompany in
Wilton. fr. 0 good i trea urer of th e R.l.
Osgood and on , Inc.. form machin ry
firm .

D VID . FLEET, 85 lifton t., Attl ·
boro, ha b en elected vi e president of
The Robbin Company, tll eboro.
DAVID H. ROLFE, 55 Eh yn
vc.,
Port mouth, .H., ha been named manager and a i tanl a hier of the O ean
ational Bank, Kenn bunkporl, Me.

30

DOROTHY

. TE E , 80 ea
been elected assi tant
per onnel officer in the Organization and
Per onnel Divi ion of the tat treet Bank
and Trust ompany, Bo ton.
t., Weymouth, ha

R LPH E. CYR ha been
appointed upervisor of peronnel development ervice
at En tman Kodak, Rochester, .Y. Home:
30 Lyn ourt Pk., Roch ter, .Y.
THO
P. KEALY, 27 William
t.,
We t Barrington, R.I., ha been appointed
con troller of oro, Inc., Providence, R.I.
JORD
J. BURGE , 16
anlerbury
t.,
ndover, a
national dire tor of the lum ni A ociation, ha been ele ted to appear
in the 1969 edition of Outstanding Young
Men of merica, an annual biographical
rompila tion printed by the Am rican Foun•
dation of the Junior hamber 0£ Commerce.
RICH RD P. G G O , 19
Lincoln t., Fitchburg, has
been elected ecretary of
Jnme Talcott, Inc., a national finance and
factoring firm in Bo ton.
D VTD G. KE
EDY, 81 chool t. ,
A.cton, ha be n appointed corporate controller at In trumentation Laboratory, Lexington . Cr. Kenn dy joined IL in 1965 a
a tafT accountant. Previous to hi recent
appointment, he held the po itions of co t
accountan t, manager of co t accounting,
and a i tant con troll r at IL.

J OB J. '[ RA IA , 24 Union t.,
Watertown, taught the Massachusetts oc1ety of P 's taff training program at the
Bentley campus for two weeks with Prof.
Walter C. Grover.
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RI H RD G. CERRA GHTY, 2 Kimball Ln., orthboro,
has been nam d vice pre i-

dent and ontroller 0£ the Garden
Trust ompany.

ity

EDW RD H. PE DER
T, JR., P
in the firm
, Pendergast & re Iman , ha b
hairman, Education
ommittee
iety
and
memb r of the boa rd of di
f the
mailer B
. of
ngland.
Home: 18
L
D.
JLLT 1 , 33 Rockwood
Rd., Lynnfield.
ned a chairman of th
1970 an er
rusade in Lynnfield.
[r.
illiam i an a countant with the firm of
Roland D. Kelly, Inc.

Bank ince 1960.
Raynham.

Home: 109 Hill

t.,

BR!
J. DO O
i
doing graduate work at Bab•
·on
"ollege. Home: 139
Broadmeadow Rd., larlboro.
OIIE ha b en promoted
in the udit D partmen t of
& o., Bo ton. Home: 94
t., fattapan.

, 50
Or.,

nderson
the P

·

THOMA P. HE
GHA ,
2 Liberty
ve., Burlington,
has received a mast r of bu in
admini tration degr
from Babson
ollege.
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LIFFORD R.
G ER, 7 Park r Rd .•
Bedford, ha b en appointed manager of
Data Proc ing at Eleetronized hemical
orporation Burlington.
THO
B
, 128 Pr
L.,
akefi
en nam d a p
in
the '\ altham firm of John J. Harrington &
o., .P.A.'.
1ELVI
. DAL , 151
rove
t. , Tarry To w n ,
.Y., has been promot d to
. upen·isor of corpora te ac ounling of • 1
,orporation, ew York, .Y.
D VID I\. DOLJBER, 83 Wa hington
t., Barr , Vt., i a i Lant national bank
exa miner for th
. . Tr ury I) pt ..
Offir of th
omptroller of the ,urr n ,
Bo ton .
Bl
at

tal , . .. i
ink, Kirkwood.

e accountant

.Y.

OLA
.. PT 0. 35 1ysti
1..
town. was awarded th d gr
of
in busine, administration at ufTolk

J

'

motio
·hi f, Deli\' ry

deg
ni
a c
el

.

r cei,
proed E. Hitchins,
·
Hice.

TI
LEY.
40
hire,
receiYed a
ienre
· bu. ine, admini tration from thr
of Brid e iort. II is a ~tafT
t f
firm of Haskins &

IT

p
rli
Au
Bedfo
auditor

rnell
t.,
ir Force,
om Field,
mot d to
-12.

THO
Rd., L xi
h
fa ultr at
111
H will h
p
f or of accounting.

·1 TER l\l RY PETER, formerly Ro emary L. le k I, daughter of { . Mary
..\leek I, 267 Franklin
t., Holyoke, r c i,ed a ma · ter of cien e in busine.
admini tration from Bo ton ollege.
R LPH R.

Ire
bee
of
He

R W.
Y, JR..
i tant
the T
aving Bank, ha~
d to attend the Graduate
hool
Banking at Brown
niversitr.
n with the Taunton aving

, 508

Elliott t., B
named a al
"ith the Bo Lon branch
u LS, Owens-Illonoi , Inc.

been
tati,·e
Prod-

. and [r '.
n, 99 Jnde-

H

ti
.
T
nt
l\[
rk
n
is an auditor with
o., Bo ton. The
at 89 Farrington t. ,

I

i
a
a

•
i
I gradua te.
tatu on th
n , educat
tential a an ir

.
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.

ER E T . LATO R. 93 t rling t.,
Lynn, has b n appointed billing mana g r
for th e Electri Light and
ater Departments of the town of Ip wich.

J II J.
GE, JR., 68 Top Ii Id
ir le,
hr w bury, ha b n appoint d
manager, orporate taxation, in th offi
of the general coun el and an officer of
tat
fotual Lif
urance ompany of
111 rica,
or
DO
OHE , 3595
Po t Rd .,
arwick RI., i
a memb r of the
I
tafT
of Elliott Busin
Machines, Randolph .

.

r Training
d for r guduty p r1d, and po-

RI H RD J.
T
Ye., Tewk bu
e
a i tanl mana
ra
lion Divi ion, John Hane
In urance ompany.

LAFORET,
oncord, ha
te member
ety of e1-

BER
RD . FELL ' ER. 55
r gory
Rd., Framingham, i financial anal L at
B th J ra I Ho pita!, Bo Lon.

e

to rec

F. IBBO , 25
G
d.,
larblehead.
vi
en t of nited
Brand
ompa
ha.~ been I cted
a director of i\f
oration, a D troit
ha; d auto par manufacturer.

I.

been vot
in the rneri an
1ified Public

TIA , 79 Bertwell
>een nam d to th
oil gc, Lawren e.
ion of a;sistant pro-

06-4

E

the bride of
ar 1967 grad
i an audito
Bo ton , whil
Harri , Ker
coup le now
~ oil ton .

82 Iartha
romot d to
ncy olle [utual Lif

Y

RA
,
h t.
hom
t lieut nant
i
r
Lt.
•
communicat
r
aig
Base, la.,
i
d to a unit of th
For e ommuniration
ervice which provid
globa l
·ommunication and air ontrol for the
b

F.
JO EPH F.
Ora ut, airman Ii

specialist assigned to the 86th Civil Engineering Squadron, a unit of the U.S. Air
Forces in Europe. He is stationed at
Zweibrucken AB, Germany.

SAVE THE DATE
1971 REUNION

GERALD F. HUBAN, 82 Dillingham Way, Hanover, has
been elected a systems research officer by the board of director of
the First National Bank of Boston.
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May 28 and 29
HONORED CLASSES
1921, 26, 31 , 36, 41 , 46, 51, 56,
61 , and 66 .

JOHN L. KELLY, 3 Balsum Ave., Middletown, R.I., has been named manager of
budgets and forecasts for Raytheon Company's Missile Systems Division, Bedford.

All other classes cordially invited.
Mark your calendar now!

G. DANIEL MURRAY, 71 Chester t.,
Brookline, has been appointed managergroup pre-sale underwriting at ew England Mutual Life Insurance Company.

rl\

PAUL M. DO AH E, 25
Aberdeen Ave., Cambridge,
has been promoted to the
rank of ergeant upon graduati on from
on
ommi ioned Officer's Candidate
chool, Ft. Benning, Ga.

'JJ69

LT. RO ALD K. HAY, 97 Lake St.,
Brockton, has been awarded s.ilver wing
upon graduation from U. . Air Force
navigator training at Mather Air Force
Base, Calif.
GERALD J. KAGA , 44 Raechel Rd .,
R1mdolph, is staff accou ntant at Lybrand,
Ross Bro . & Montgomery, Bo ton.
MICHAEL J. KLEI , 7 Tiverton Rd .,
Mattapan, is currently enrolled in the
Babson College master of business administration degree program.
MR . DOROTHY MacALPI E, 25
Rickey Lane, Framingham, is staff accountant at Lybrand, Ro Bros. & Montgomery,
Bo ton.
WILLIAM Mac LPI E, 25 Ri ckey
Lane, Framingham, is staff account at Lybrand, Ro Bros. & Montgomery, Bo ton.
WILLIAM F. GILBERT,
1291 Bay t., omerset, ha
been elected assistant trea •
urer in the Business Development Divi ion
of the Bristol County T rust Company in
omerset.
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G. CARLTO LI D, 190 J ackson t. ,
Newton Centre, has been elected an office
manager of the Charlestown avings Bank,
Boston.
RO ALD E. BATES ha
been promoted to supervi or
in the Audit Department of
Touche Ro
& Co., Bo ton. Home: 9
Partridge Lane, Burlington.
DAVID J. E O , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Eno , 15 Mona tery Rd ., Brighton, has graduated at Sheppard Air Force
Base, Tex., from the .. Air Force air
freight speciali t course.
The airman, who was trained in special
handling and stora ge of air freight, is being
assigned to Dover Air Force Base, Del., for
duty with the Mili ta ry Airlift Command.
EDWI W. LARAMEE, 2960 Barclay
Square, o., Columbus, Ohio, is field coordinator-Branch Accounting, hoe Corp. of
America Industries.

had joined I.T. & T. in 1942. He was 70
year old and lived at Timber Trails, Sherman, onn.
urviving are his widow, Nanny; a son,
Paul, Jr.; a daughter, J ean; a brother,
Henry: and a sister, Mabel A. Martin.

~tnrgt J. lKiu!lmuu
Cf) EORGE P.

KI MAN, D 49, 360 Tremont t., Melrose, died on May 11,
1970. Mr. Kin man was a past national
president of the Bentley College Alumni
sociation and a member of the College

Details will follow

BRIA
F. MOORE, 76 Pro pect t.,
Canton, is currently enrolled in the Bab on
College master of business admini tration
degree program.
LEO J. SULLIVA , 84 Burning Pines
Dr., Ballston pa, .Y., i tall accountan t
at General Electric Co., chenectady.
BARRY W. PIERCE, 101
Third
t., Leominster, has
joined the firm of An chin,
Block and Anchin, Certified Public Accountants of 270 Madison Ave., ew York
City, as staff accountant.

Lindsay paintings
(Continued from Page 22)
never retire from his interest in college students. He maintains a studio
on the Waltham campus in sight of
the hill where Bentley has constructed the 12 new buildings on its new
campus. Here, and at home, 'he
paints pictures which he will use to
enhance the Scholarship Fund.

luu itutlty
inhiu!lnu
•

RS. I A BE TLEY ROBI O. , eldest daughter of President and Founder
Harry C. Bentley, died at her home in La
Jolla, Calif., on Oct. 4, 1970. he was the
widow of Chester A. Robinson, one-time
a counting instructor and placement director of Bentley chool. he is survived by
her sister, Mrs. J . Earle Bradley of Los
Angeles.

Juul 11T. ~wuuttt
JAUL F .

W
TEE, E 20, Bentley ollege orporator, died ov. 11, 1970 in
t. Vincent' Ho pita!, ew York Ci ty.
Mr. wantee was a retired vice president,
director, controller, and treasurer of International Telephone and Telegraph Corpo•
ration. A certified public accountant, he
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orporation. In addition, he was president
of his cl
at Ben tley and a loyal supporter
of the Alumni A sociation from its early
year .
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41
41
48
49
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53
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59
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Leroy A. Prull
John J. Reardon
Paul F. wan tee
Thomas J. tevenson
Harold F. collins
Clair . Laden
Guy S. Peverhill
Ellis M. Purinton
J. Richard Kearins
George E. Hebert
Daniel J. Griffin
Melvin 0 . Hall
Theodore W. Fabi ak
John R. Goodwin
Herbert H. Whittemore, J r.
Anthony erino
Arthur F. Depadua
Clifford J. Howard
Edward W. Fennelly
tephen L. Gilbody
Francis E. Dolan
Arthur F. Graustein
John I. hu tts
Carlton F. Bates
William A. Boyle
L. F. obb
George P. K'.nsman
Robert Boyington
Walter F. Gibbons
Robert M. pears, Jr.
Jo eph M. Gilbride
Robert E. Morri on
Dominic J. Longo
Mary M. Keating
Donata . Antonelli

Expanded degree plan set
Bentley College will be offering additional degree programs next
fall as a re ult of the State Board of
Higher Education' approval of the
College's petition for expan ion of
degree granting powers on Feb. 19.
pproval of the petition authorize the College to grant the d gree
of bachelor of science, bachelor of
arts, and associate in cience. The
College ha also changed its name
from Bentley allege of Accounting
and Finance to Bentley College and
will be authorized to grant honorary
degree.
The bach !or of cience degree
program will offer concentration in
areas such a accounting, general
bu iness admioi tration, bu ine
communication , finance, busines
education, management, and public
administration.
Included under the bachelor of
art program are dual concentrations in philosophy and literature,
history and literature, hi tory and
economic , history and government.
and economics and government.
The board's action i another major tep in the college's remarkable development from a non-degree granting chool in the Back Bay
of Bo ton to a multi-degree granting
in titution with a spacious 104-acre
uburban campu in Waltham .
Approval foUowed the recent vi it
to the allege of a three-member
team from the M a achu ett Board
of Higher Education.
The team pent one day at the
College and made it recommendation for approval to the board .
Member of the team included Dr.
John L.
teele, provo t of the
Lowell In titute of Technology and
team chairman· Dr. Robert F. Barlow, profe or of economic and former academic vice pre ident Univer ity of ew Hamp hire; and Dr.
Sylva n Barnet profe sor of Engli h.
Tufts University.
Evaluation by the vi iting team

was the la t major step in a eries of
challenge on the way toward approval by the Board of Higher Education.
The petition was the re ult of a
three-month study conducted by a
pecial task force appointed in June
by Dr. Gregory . Adamian, Colleg pre ident, and compo ed of

a ociate profe or of accounting,
and Richard T . Moore a istant to
the pre ident.
Following the ta k force study,
the petition was pre ented to the
Board of Tru tee and unanimously approved at a special meeting
ept. 16.
A pecial delegation from the Col-

Three-member v1s1t1ng team from the Mass. Board of Higher Education is given an orientation of
the Bentley campus by Dr. Gregory H. Adomion, college president. Shown ore Cl-r) Dr. James J.
Kiely, chairman of the English Deportment; Dr John L. .Steele, team chairman; Dr Sylvan
Barnet; and Dr Robert F Barlow.

member of the faculty and admini tration.
In prai ing the ta k force, Dr.
damian cited their unselfish attitude, dedication, and resourcefuln . "I am very proud of these
m n and the job they have done.
They have earned the appreciation
and adrniration of every member of
thi College community," Dr. Adamian added.
Th ta k force, organized by Dr.
damian hortly after hi election as
pre ident pro-tern of the college, included Dr. Jame J. Kiely, chairman
of the ngli h Department and head
of the task force; Dr. M. Franci
Re ve chairman of the Phil o ophy
Department· Dr. Arthur M. Kennedy, chaiJ-man of the History Department; Dr. Charle M. Sullivan ,
profes or of economics and a ociate
dean of the coll ege; Walter C.
Grover, chairman of the Management D partrnent; AHan E. Oram,

lege beaded by Dr. Adarnian and
including Dr. Kiely and Mr. Moore,
per anally delivered the petition to
Secretary of State John F. X . Davoren, Sept. 22.
After a public hearing on Feb. 17
the petition wa approved following
receipt by the Board of Higher
Education of the vi iting team' recommendation. ·
The new program wiJI go into effect during the fail term of this year.
Entering fre hman will now have a
wide election of academic programs
to choose from, the large t in the
College' hi tory.
To a i t student in choosing
pecific academic areas of concentration, the College will provide extensive counseling services, utilizing
members of the Bentley faculty.
Coun elors will a sist tudents
in planning their class schedules,
choosing electives, and with academic and personal problems.

College Chairs for Home or Office

Bentley College Chair
500 Beaver Street
Waltham, Mass . 02154
Enclosed is my check for $ .................. to cover the purchase of .................. Bentley College chairs at $40.00* each.
Enclosed is my check for $ .................. to cover the purchase of .................. Bentley College rocking chair s at $35.00 ** each.
I understand that each cho ir will be sent e,cpress charges collect from Gordner, Mass.
Please make checks payable to Bentley College.
Plea se ship to :

NAME ···-··················································· .................... .
ADDRESS ..........................................................................•............................................~ ~·········

·
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Pa~l~,tb.·i. 1ppe ,fiq
CITY .................................................................. STATE ·········· .. ·············:·····~,..J&li);..~3E~l···--·······;,;;.···
· --- •M,.,. .,,;d'"" odd $120 soles,,._- _ - _ -
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